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Admirers and autograph seekers surround 
Jim Hall and his Chaparral “ Indy 500”  ra cer

.Sunday during the United W ay k ick o ff in 
Midland Center. So far, the drive has raised

$268,272 which is 23.3 percent o f the pro jected  
$1.15 goal. (Staff Photo by Kdw ard M cC ain)

M id la n d 's  U n ite d  W a y  c a m p a ig n  k ick ed  o ff
Jim Hall signed autographs and gave a talk on teamwork during Sun

day's kickoff for the I'nited Way drive held in Midland Center 
Hall displayed his Chaparral car which ran in the Indianapolis .VIO 
Local school students who parlicipaltKi in th<- I nited Way's Name the 

Little Man Contest'' were honored.
It was announced that 23.3 percent of the $l 15 million goal has benm 

pledged, amounting to $26>t.272 Last year at this lime. S2:»»,o;t}t or 22.H 
percent of the goal, had been raised

.vi lai, only the pilot program involving 13 businesses has bc-en active 
in the drive with 10 already completing their activities. Participating are 
the city of Midland employees. Compressor Systems, Drilco Industrial, 
The Ortloff Corporation, Lynch, Chappell, Allday & Alsup — attor 
neys, Moran Exploration. Permian Corp<iration, Midland College, Mid 
land Reporter-Telegram, Texas Electric, Texas Instruments and Tom 
Brown, Inc

Incn-ases in s<7me organizations were as much as 52 percent over last 
sear's amount raised.

Democrats assail Clements
He's an arrogant, insensitive know-it-all'

By GARTH JOM->i 
Associated Press W rite f

HOUSTON (A P ) — R epublican  
G«s Bill Clements is a marked man 
with Texas Demticrats 

“ He is arrogant, insensitive and a 
know-it-all.”  outgoing State Demo
cratic Chairman Billy Goldberg said 
of Texa.s' only Republican gosennir 
this century "In 1182 we are going to 
slide him out of office on his own oil 
slick

"Texas ( annoi have a government 
for and by the ptsiple if it is led by Bill 
Clements. ■ the Houston Dernwral 
told the ckeiing session of the party's 
seiun state consention Saturday 

The new stale chairman. Sherman 
attorney Bob Slagle. ele< led after a 
hot rare with Hep Luther Jom's of El 
Paso, agreed

■'Now let us mote forward, healing 
all past divisions, and keep this one 
thing in miT|d — beat the Kepubli 
cans.' said the xictorious Slagle

While much of the convention talk * 
was aimed at the 1982 gubernatorial 
rare, party leaders said they did not 
want to forget a more imm«"diate 
goal beating Ronald Reagan 

"Our lop priority is Nov i. the 
presidential race," Goldberg said 

Those delegates who stayed for the 
entire two days of slow pniceedings 
elecUHl Slagle over Jones .Saturday 
2.194 to 1.487 Roth are considered 
political moderates 

Travis County Commissioner David

D e m o s  m a y  be in trou b le  

in H o u se , po ll s u g g e s t s
NEW YORK (AP) — The Demo

cratic Party's overwhelming margin 
in the I'.S House of Representatives 
faces a major threat at the ballot box 
on .Nov 4

The latest Associated Press-NBC 
News poll says likely voters report 
they would roughly split their voles 
between the Democratic congressio
nal candidates and the GOP contend 
ers if the congressional elections were 
held today

Such a spill would be a pwTr show 
ing for the Democrats, and could 
nnean the loss of dozens of seats 

, Democrats now hold a 274-159 edge 
over Republicans in the House, with 
two vacancies

The AP NBC News poll, taken .S^t 
22-24. says 42 percent of the likely 
voters reported they would now vote 
for the Democratic congressional 
candidates, while 39 percent said they 
would vote for the Republican candi
date. Two percent said they would 
vote for someone else and 17 percent 
( i U h e  1.512 likely voters inten iewed 
by telephone nationwide were not 
sure.

Compared to past polls and election 
results, this survey is an ominous sign 
for Democratic incumbents.

.  It contrasts with the 17-33 margin in 
favor of the Democrats found in the 
Tinal AP-NBC News poll taken before 
the 197* congressional elections, with 
20 percent undecided

The 117* election results differed 
somewhat from that survey, priiKi 
pally because one does not vote fcr 

I “undecided' In an election Voters 
I gave Democratic candidates a 53-45 
I margin over their GOP opponents.

In 1*70. the House vote broke 56-42 
[for the Democrats and the party 
I maintained its rough 2-to l̂ edge over 
t the GOP.
» The new AP-NBC News poll found. 
.Democrats leading by a 45-39 margin

in the South a pale showing com 
pared to the 62 36 margin thc‘> en 
joyed in Jimmy Carter's home region 
in th* 1976 congressional.sole totals.

In the West Ronald Reagan s home 
area, the GOP is now slightly ahead of 
the majority party. 43 piTcent to .37 
p«‘ri.ent In 1976. Democrats trxik 55 
pi-rtent of the vote in the West to 13 
percent for the Republicans.

In the Northeast, the poll said the 
congn-ssional vote broke 11-32 for the 
Democrats In the Midwest, the split 
was 12 40 in favor of the Republi
cans

tH course, more than five weeks 
remain before the voting Nov I and 
much can change In particular, the 
course of the presidential campaign 
could swing voter decisions on L' .S 
House races.

As with all sample surveys, the 
results of the AP-NBC News poll can 
vary from the opinions of all Ameri
cans or all likely voters because of 
chance variations in the sample.

For a poll based on 1.512 interv iew s. 
the results are subject t«i an error 
margin of 3 percentage points either 
way because of such chance varia
tions That is. if one could have talked 
to all likely voters with telephones 
this week, there is only one chance in 
20 that the Findings would vary from 
the results of polls such as this one by 
more than 3 percentage points

Results for just one region of the 
country are based on from 270 to 470 
inteniews and are subject to error 
margins of from 6 to 8 percentage 
points

The resuGi eiHild differ from other 
'  polls for a number of additional rea 

sons Differences in the exact word
ing of questions, differences in when 
the interviews were conducted and 

' different methods of interviewing 
could also cause v ariations

Telephone numbers were chosen at

random in such a manner that every 
American household with a telephone 
had a roughly equal chance of being 
selected. 'The sample was drawn to 
reflect accurately the makeup of the 
nation by region and city size A 
priK-edure also was used to assure* an 
equal division between men and 
women

Samuelson. who riaimed he repre
sented moderate-conservatives, got 
only 57 votes

Incumbent Deralyn Davis of Fort 
Worth defeated Margaret (iomez of 
Austin, a challenger put up by the 
Mexican American Democrats orga
nization. 2.IH3 to 1,420 for the vire 
chairman's seal

Pit Rivers of Houston, president of 
the Texas Federated Dem ocratic 
Women’s Club, got 127 votes 

Mrs Davis' new 2 yra^ term will 
make a total of 10 years that blacks 
have held that post, which carries an 
aulomatir seal on the Democratic 
National Committee 

In the final minutes of the conven
tion. when a large portion of the 3.900 
delegates had departed, gay rights 
activists were successful in passing a 
resolution asking the Legislature to 
repeal the state's sodomy law- A simi
lar resolution failed by a narmw mar
gin in the June state convention 

Richard Perkins of Dallas was re
elected parly secretary and Jack 
Marlin of Austin was unoppos«*d as 
treasurer, sut creding Daniel Ancho- 
(ki of El Paso

There was a turnover of alxiut two  ̂
thirds in the newly named 64 member 
State Democratic Executive Ctimmit- 
tee.

Reagan still leading Carter 
in electoral votes, poll says

NEW YORK (A P ) — President 
Carter seems to be holding on to his 
native .South, but Republican presi- 
(k'ntial nominee Ronald Reagan is 
ahead in the West and is leading the 
president in 23 states that have a total 
of 191 electoral voles, says an NBC 
News Election Unit poll

Carter is favored in 14 states and 
the District of Columbia, which have 
a total of 134 electoral votes, said the 
poll, released .Sunday. A total of 270 
electoral violes is needed to win the 
November election

Meanwhile, several other polls re 
leased oVer the weekend differed in 
their assessments of who benefited 
from the first presidential debate, on 
■Sept 21. between Reagan and inde 
pendent candidate Rep. John Ander 
son

A New York Times-CBS News poll 
said Reagan was the only “ significant 
beneficiary”  of the debate The poll of 
1,627 people said the debate did not 
ap^ar to help Anderson.

A SI .-^ey conducted by the Gallup 
Organization for Newsweek m aga
zine said neither candidate benefited 
froni* the debate. Of 1,045 people 
polled in a telephone interview , 
Newsweek found the president trail
ing Reagan by 39 percent to 35 per-

Iranians vow 
to fight on

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq of
fered to negotiate a cease-fire with 
Iran on its own terms, claimed cap
ture of the capital of Iran's oil prov
ince and said its troops had entered 
other key cities along the battle 
front.

Iran denied the Iraqi claims, and Us 
envoy in Moscow offered counter-pro- 
posais for a cease-fire, including the 
resignation of Iraq's president and 
the surrender of its army.

The U.N. Security Council unani 
mously adopted a resolution calling 
for a cease fire in the week old war 
between the two Persian Gulf oil 
powers. President Mohammed Zia ul- 
Haq of Pakistan went from Tehran to 
Baghdad on his peace mission after 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr told him; “ We will continue to 
fight until the last aggressor is driven 
from our territory"

I President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
in a broadcast from Baghdad said 
Iraq would stop fighting if Iran recog
nized Iraqi sovereignty over all of the 
Shatt al-Arab estuary at the head of 
the Persian Gulf, returned to Arab 
control the three small islands at the 
mouth of the gulf seized by Iran in 
1971 and called off the pnipaganda 
campaign by Ayatollah Kuhollah 
Khomeini and his supporters to incite 
a Moslem uprising against the Iraqi 
government.

Iraq made the same demands last 
week after escalating border fighting 
with Iran, and the Iranians rejected 
them

Hussein said he was ready to nego
tiate directly with Iran or through any 
third party or international organiza
tion to reach a "just and honorable" 
settlement that would re cog n iie  
Iraq's “ legitim ate and h istorir 
rights."

Iran's ambassador in Moscow, Mo
hammad Mokri, told a news confer
ence his government might agree to a 
cease fire If Hussein resigned, Iraq's 
army surrendered, the city of Basra 
was turned over to Iranian control 
pending a plebiscite there, and Iraq's 
Kurds were allowed to vote in a refer
endum on whether they wanted au 
tunomy or to join with Iran.

On the battle front, Iraq rep 
ground fighting along a 206-mile inva
sion front, running north from Aba
dan on the Shatt al Arab to Mehran 

Iraqi communiques claim ed the 
capture of Ahwaz, the capital of oil 
rich Khuteslan province 70 miles 
north of the .Shall al-Arab and 50 
miles from the border, but Iran said  ̂
the report was "a great lie "  Hussein* 
in his broadcast speech said Iraqi 
forces also had entered Dezful. 70 
miles north of Ahwaz, and Khorram 
shahr, Iran's chief port on the Shatt 
al Arab where a bitter battle has been 
raging since the middle of last week.

Iraq claimed today it captured Dez- 
ful's air force base and radar station, 
and Iran riaimed iu  navy inflicted 

"heavy damage on Iraq's oil-loading 
port of Faw at the northwest tip of the 
Persian Gulf

There was speculation that if 
Ahwaz was raptured, the Iraq is  
would install a new provincial govern 
meni made up of leaders of the Arab 
majority in Khuzestan who would de

dare the province's independence. 
Although Iran and Iraq are both Mos 
lem countries, the non-Arab Persian.s 
are the d<Mninanl ethnic community 
in Iran while the Iraqis are Arabs. 
The Arabs are also in the majority In 
Khuzestan, and an independence 
movement has fiouri.shed in the cha
otic conditions that followed Kho
meini's revolution and the overthrow 
of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

Iraq claimed to have captured  
\ Khorramshahr last Thursday but 

later admitted the claim was pn*ma- 
ture Persons from there who crossed 
Hie .Shatt al-Arab to Jhe Iraqi port of 
Basra Sunday reported Iranian revo
lutionary guards were still fighting in 
the center of the city.

The Iraqis said their army was also 
tightening its siege of Abadan, 15 
miles east of Khoiram.shahr, where 
Iran's big oil refinery was afire from 
bombing and artillery attacks without 
letup across the Shalt al-Arsb. An 
Iraqi refinery area in Basra also was 
still burning from Iranian air at
tacks.

Iran claimed its air force was at
tacking “ enemy units that have pene
trated into our beloved iHimeland." It 
admitted no losses of towns or terri
tory Foreign reporters were taken to 
one capluri^ Iranian town, Mehran, 
which is eight miles from the border, 
and Basra, but there was no way of 
independently confirming the situa
tion in other parts of the war zone. 
Nor was authoritative information 
available on the numbers and disposi
tions of the opposing forces 

Two air raiids were coitducted in 
Baghdad .Sunday, but Iranian air at
tacks on the capital seemed to have 
dropped off. Reporters said Iran has 
yet to bit Baghdad's easily Identifi
able oil refinery. Iraq said, however, 
that Iranian jets attacked Mosul in 
the north and the oil refinery  at 
Basra, inflicting light damage.

It said it shot down II Iranian 
planes, bringing to 1*3 the number of 
Iranian jets riaimed dtiwned since the 
war began Monday. Iran said its air 

, force destroyed or damaged 86 Iraqi 
tanks over the weekend. It also re

ted four Iraqi MiGs shot down 
ittarking the Kharg Island oil 

trrmmal in the J*ersian Gulf, and 
another downed while attacking Ker- 
manshah in northern Iran

Tehran Radio said Iran's Partla- 
menl met tai closed session to consider 
the wsr situation, but there was no 
discussion of the fate of the 52 Ameri 
can hosuges. who today spent their 
13lst day In captivity . H ow ever, 
Bani Sadr told Newsweek magazine 
ia an interview conducted by tele
phone from Paris, “ if the intemation 
al situation gels worse It could gel 
worse for the hosUges ... We have 
heard that the Americans are sending 
military aid to the Iraqis If so, the 
hostage situation will certainly wors
en "  I

Irsq esralsted border fighting with 
Iran last Monday after abrogating a 
1975 treaty giving Iran half of the 
Shall al Arab. Iraq's waterway to the 
gulf, ia exchange for cessation of 
Iranian aid to Kurdish rebels in 
northern Iraq

Medical residency program  
expected to be announcéd

cent. Anderson was favored by 14 
percent of those surveyed

The Newsweek poll also suggested 
that Carter's decision not to partici
pate in the first debate did not cost 
him any support.

An Associated Press-NBC News 
poll reached a similar conclusion and 
said Americans did n<7t pick a clear 
winner in the debate. Of 1,512 voters 
interviewed by telephone, 42 percent 
said they wituld vote for Reagan if the 
election were held today, 33 percent 
favored Carter and 13 percent would 
vote for .Anderson.

Poll figures were based on margins 
of error of either 3 or 4 percentage 
Doints.

The NBC p«7ll — based on public and 
private polling reports, independent 
political observers and reports from 
the major national campaign head 
quarters — said that Anderson was 
not leading in any state.

In the Northeast, Carter leads in 
Rhode Island. Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Maryland, West Virginia, and 
the District of (Columbia, while Rea
gan is ahead in New Hampshire and 
Vermont, said the poll.

A series of meetings today are ex
pected to culminate in announcement 
of an agreement between Texas Tech 
School of Medicine. Midland Memori 
al Hospital and Midland County Medi 
cal Society to establish a medical 
residency program here

The program, which eventually 
could involve from nine to 12 residents 
in training at Midland Memorial Hos
pital, would be available for physic
ians, who already have their medical

til

drgir«. « imI plan to enter the specialy 
field of family practice. The Report
er Telegram has learned

It is anticipated that, following 
meetings today between 'Texas Tech 
ofTicials and the local Medical So
ciety, an announcement will be made 
at a special dinner tonight in the 
Petroleum Club.

Among those attending will be Dr. 
l.auro Cavazos, president of Texas 
Tech University and president of 
Tech .School of Medicine.
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Chance for more rain 
exists through tonight

With (he Tall City'« annual average 
rainfall total already »urpakwd. rain 
juM keep» falling in Midland And. 
according to the weatherman, the 
chance for more rainfall exIMt at 
leatt through tonight 

After the past wfeek m ost Mid 
landers pnibably would agree that if 
there Is a chance for rain here, it 
WILL rain

The forecast. Issued early today by 
the National Weather Serv ice at Mid 
land Regional Airport, is calling for 
cloudy skies with a 30 percent chance 
of thunderstorms tonight Skies 
should clear to partly cloudy Tuesday 
and afternoons should be warmer 

Low tonight should be in the upp«*r 
50s with the high Tuesday near HO 
Winds will be light and variable to 
night, but will become southerly at 
yiO mph on Tuesday.

When contacted early today, the 
weather service noted that 1 04 Inches 
of rain had been recorded during the 
past 24 hours. That boosted Midland's 
total for September to a soggy 9 69 
inches The total for I960 now stands 
at 1S.7 inches. The average annual 
rainfall total for Midland is 13.SI 
inches.

Prosecutors hope to wrap up 
cose in Brilob trial this week

HOUSTON (A P ) — Prosecutors 
said they hope to wrap up their brib 
ery and extortion case against House 
Speaker Billy CTayton and two Austin 
attorneys this week, ending the first 
phase of the Texas Brilab trial.

Ute government has presented two 
weeks of testimony centered on secret 
tape recordings played for the 7- 
woman. 5-man federal court Jury.

Defense attorneys have not object
ed to the wiretap recordings, but indi
cated they would try to keep o ff the 
record tapes made from the telephone 
of labor leader L.G. Moore In January 
and February of IMO.

Clavton, Moore and attorneys Dorr
4 •

Bani-Sadr 
says hostages 
could suffer

NEW YORK (AP) — The plight of 
the 52 American hostages in Iran has 
not changed since the outbreak of 
hostilities between Iran and Iraq but 
could worsen “ if the International sit
uation gets worse,”  says Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

“ We have heard that the Americans 
are sending military aid to the Iraqis. 
If so, the hosuge situation will cer
tainly get worse,”  Bani-Sadr was 
quoted as saying in the current issue 
of .Newsweek magazine.

The Americans were taken hostage 
Nov 4 when militant students, de
manding the return of the ousted 
shah, seized the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran. The shah, who was hospital
ized in New York at the time, has 
since died in exile.

In an telephone interview from 
Paris. Bani Sadr said Iraq is fighting 
Iran because "both the Iraqis and the 
Americans have as their comm on 
goal the overthrow of the revolution 
ary regime in Iran.”

“ They want to rep lace  us with 
American puppets,”  Bani-Sadr said. 
"They (the United States) were never 
neutral. They were involved in the 
planning of this war.’ ’

Sami'
rT TP’c

cau-ses. It's helping us make the peo
ple understand that they have to put 
up with the difficulties of revolu
tion"

•'.So in that regard, the war is very 
useful for us,”  he said "But I must 
admit that there is one chance in a 
thousand that our revolution could 
collapse ”

He said the war was "like Achilles' 
spearT Récures the wopnd that it

aid Ray and Randall Wood were in
dicted by a federal grand Jliry June 12 
on charges of extortion, conspiracy, 
bribery and racketeering.

The charges arose from an alleged 
insurance kickback scheme involving 
the multi million dollar state employ
ee health program 

FBI informant Joseph Hauser, the 
key witness for the prosecu tion . 
e n M  his testimony last week and the 
defense surprisingly declined to ask 
him any questions. -  

Hauser had secretly taped scores of 
conversations with the defendants, 
including a Nov. 8.1979, meeting with 
Gavton.

Government 
to coordinate 
quake plans

WA.SHINtiTON <AP) — Facing the 
possibility of a major earthquake 
striking California, the federal gov 
rrnment today announced an effort to 
coordinate federal and stale disaster 
preparedness planning

The Federal Emergency Manage 
ment Agency announe«‘d that it would 
lead a team of federal agencies work 
ing with state and local groups to 
improve readiness to cope with poten 
tial major quakes

The U S Geological .Survey has re 
ported that faults in the stale pose a 
significant threat to .San Francisco. 
Oakland. San Diego and the lais An 
geles area from San Bernardino to 
Santa Monica

Normally experts etKisider the- p«>s 
sibility of a quake along the San An
dreas fault to be about I percent to 2 
percent, but survey officials say re 
cent obsrn ationv lead them to beleve 
that chance has imto*»*‘<l 1<> b«’tween 
2 percent and 5 percent.

If a major quake similar to Uh- one 
that hit north of I.os Angeles in IH57 
were to sinke today, officials esti 
male that between 3,U0t) and I3,(IUU 
lives could be lost

Veep debate 
is doubtful

Temperatures In Midland have 
been cool since toe cold front plum
meted into the state early last week, 
bringing the rain with it Suivday's 
high temperature reached only S9 de 
grrrs Ijw  temperature this morning 
was 56 degrees

In fact, the last lime the tempera- 
lurr In Midland got out of the SOs was 
Friday afternoon when a high of 67 
degrees was recorded by the weather 
service

Record high for Sunday's date Is 100 
ik'grees. set in 1977 Record low for 
today is 41. set in 1945

Rain continues to dampen other 
Permian Basin comm unities, too. 
Rankin unofficially rece ived  4.5 
inches during the 24-hour period that 
ended about K a m today Big Spring 
received S inches over the weekend.

Garden Gty recorded 6 inches and 
Crane got an unofficial 2 inches of 
rain. Odessa was receiv ing light rain 
and FM 1936 reportedly was closed 
because of high water, accumulated 
over the past several days

Big Lake was reporting misting 
rain and Andrews reported foggy 
conditions this morning J^amesa also 
reported fog

WA.SHINGTON (AP) — Thevlebate 
lug of war between President Carter 
and Ronald Reagan threw a sche 
duird vice presidential debate into 
limbo today

The league of Women Voters had 
invited representatives of the vice 
presidential nominees. Republican 
George Bush. Democrat Waller F 
Mondale and independent Patrick J 
Lucry, to a meeting to work out de 
tails and a format for their debate, 
Irnlaiively scheduled for (Kl 2 in 
Ijuisville. Ky

But because Reagan, the CfOP pres 
idential nominee, has refused to de 
bale Carter alone withiiut the guaran 
tee of a subsequent debate between 
Carter and independent candidate 
John Anderson. Bush has refus**d to 

-lake part in planning a vice presiden 
tial debate

Moreover. Mondale has made his 
acreptance conditional on a Bush ac 
ceptance. Ijicev. like Anderson, is 
grateful for anv chance to debate and 
thereby increase his public expo 
sure

Only Lucey's representative, was 
willing to appt'ar at today's me«‘ting. 
a spokesman for the league said, so 
the gathering of vice presidential 
candidates' aides was called off

"We arelrum trying to concentrate 
on the presidential debate." a league 
spokesman said.

. .
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Iranian President Abolhassan B ani-Sadr, right, 

shakes hands with President M oham m ad Zia ul- 
Haq of Pakistan at M ehrabad A irport In Tehran . 
Standing between them Is Iran 's  acting  ch ie f o f 
staff, Gen. Fallahi. The Pakistani president is

lader o f an effort by Islam ic nations to seek  an end 
to the fighting between Iran and Iraq. Z ia is to 
travel to Baghdad from  Tehran to talk to Iraq i 
leaders. (A P  Laserphoto)

U.S. not ruling out naval
action to protect oil traffic

W.A.SH1NGTON (AP) — The United 
Stales is not ruling out naval action to 
kc"p open the oil shipping lanes of the 
Persian (iulf. threatened with closure 
by the war between Iran and Iraq, 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher says.

Asked on the CB.S' "Face the Na
tion" whether the U.S Navy might be 
sent into the gulf to protect oil tanker 
irafTic through the strategic Strait of 
Hormuz. Christopher said Sunday, 
"We intend to keep that strait op e n " 
Forty percent of the western world's 
crude oil passes through the strait.

Chnstopher said the British and 
French governments share the U.S. 
determination to keep the strait open 
The United .States also would want to 
"consult with the nations in the gulf 
such as .Saudi Arabia”  about any 
military action that might be taken in 
the region, he added

Christopher said the Iran-Iraq con
flict does not appear to have jeopar 
dized tanker traffic in the strait so 
far «

lack of an American presence in the 
gulf

But Ball said the Unitd States 
should prepare to "inject military 
force into the Persian G u lf  if the 
Iran Iraq war shows signs of threa 
tening American interests.

Christopher acknowledged the war 
has increased the danger of Soviet 
intervention in the region — particu 
larly in Iran. He added the United 
Slates would view any such interven

tion "with the utmost gravity.”
Christopher said the border conflict 

had distracted Iranian government 
officials at a time when they had been 
"coming to toe point where they’ve 
been getting ready to address the 
hostage issue"

He said if toe conflict with Iraq 
subsides, the United States can ex
pect the Iranians to return their at
tention to the fate of the American 
captives

Israel dedicates new 
West Bank settlement

According to Christopher, the Unit
ed Slates is doing its best to bring 
about a cease fire between Iraq and 
Iran, but he said such efforts are 
limited because ‘•we don't have good 
relations" with either country

Former Secretary of Stale Henry 
Kissinger and former U ndersecre
tary of State (Kmrge Ball on .Sunday- 
agreed with Christopher that the 
United .Slates does not have many 
options in the crisis.

"T V  Vst we can do is let this 
drama work itself out.”  Kissinger 
said on NBC’s "Meet the Press ’ *

Ball told reporteTs on A B C ’ s 
"Issues and Answers" that U.S. ef

forts are limited by anti-American 
ventiment in both countries and by the

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) — T V  Is
raeli government dedicated another 
of its controversial Jewish settle
ments in tV  occupied West Bank of 
tV  Jordan River, a paramilitary out
post that will V  turned over to civil
ians w Vn it is completed 

TV  settlement, dedicated .Sunday, 
is called Beit Ha'Arava and is loca t^  
in tV  Rift Valley near t V  Jordan 
River, Vtween Jericho and tV  north 
eni end of tV  Dead Sea.

It is near tV  site of a former Jew ish 
kibbutz, or collective farm, of tV  
same name that was abandoned dur
ing tV  1946 Arab-Israeli War w V n  
Jordanian troops overran tV  area 
Israel captured tV  West Bank and 
Arab East Jerusalem from Jordan in 
tV  1967 war

Officials said tV  army's special 
agricultural corps, known as Nahal, 
will develop Beil Ha'Arava until the 
site is ready for civilians 

Israel has about 75 settlements in 
tV  occupied West Bank Prime Min 
ister MenaeVm Begin has said 10

Man charged with kidnapping has 

served time for threatening N ixon
TERRE HAUTE, Ind (AP) -  A 

gunman charged with kidnapping 
four Pizza Inn employ ees here serv t*d 
lime in a federal prison for threaten
ing tV  life of Prosident Richard M 
Nixon, according to a published re
port.

The Indianapolis Star said in 
today's edition a close relative of 
Ronald L May verified that May had 
been imprisoned for threatenig the 
former president in 1973. Authorities 
were unable immediately to confirm 
tV  report

May. 26. was arrested Sunday and 
charged with attempted m urder, 
rape, confinement, armed robbery 
and kidnapping in connection with the 
alleged abduction State police said 
May surprised iV  employees as thev

were cleaning tV  restaurant early 
.Sunday morning, and forced tV m  to 
go with him on a 150-mile trip T V  
employess eitVr escaped or were left 
behind along tV  way. state police 
said

TV  paper reported May was sen 
tenced to tV  Federal Correctional 
Institution in Milan, Mich., in 1974 for 
writing Nixon that V  was going *to 
blow your Vad o f f "  He also allegedly 
maiM threatening letters while in 
prison to four federal officials in
volved in his prosecution, the paper 
said

•State Police arrested May. of Shel- 
buro, about 10 miles north of Hop 
kinsviile. Ky., on Sunday. He was 
being VId in a Kentucky jail, accord
ing to Renee Marquand. a spokesman 
for tV  Kentucky State Police.

more will V  built to complete the 
program, but officials have not re- 
leasml details.

The settlements have becom e a 
major stumbling block in Palestinian 
autonomy negotiations with Egypt, 
which opposes tV  Jewish enclaves, 
as does the United States

In another development, Israeli 
military authorities Sunday released 
tV  mayor of toe West Bank town of 
Qalqily a but said V  would V  tried on 
charges of publishing an inflamma
tory anti Israel pamphlet

'TV mayor, Haj Amin Nasser, was 
arrested last week and VId for ques
tioning An army spokesman said he 
was released b^ause tV  investiga
tion was finished and the charges 
against him were V ing prepared

TV  pamphlet, a 20-page report of 
Qalqilya's progress during Nasser's 
term as mayor, thanked Libya for 
providing aid to tV  town and urged 
Palestinians to oppose tV  Israeli oc
cupation

Meanwhile, Israel's attorney-gen 
eral confirmed for toe first time that 
Minister of Religious Affairs Aharon 
Abu-HaUsira was under investigation 
for alleged corruption in his ministry. 
Police sources said investigators 
would attempt to question him at his 
office next Sunday, after tV  weekly 
Cabinet meeting T V  minister has 
said V  is innocent but has not said 
w V tV r V  will cooperate with the 
police inquiry

TV Religious Affairs Ministry is 
accused of allocating hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to Jewish semin
aries and schools that did not exist or 
that padded tV ir enrollment Usts. 
Police leaks to tV  local press claimed 
that aides and relatives of Abu-Hat- 
sira were suspected of bribery , tax 
evasion and buying votes in the last 
elections.

T V  affair has raised tensions be
tween religious and non-religious Is
raelis. with religious leaders accusing 
the police of a sm ear cam paign  
against Abu-Hatsira.

Floods threaten Oakland water su|
Correction

STOCKTON. C alif (A P ) — An 
aqueduct which carries water HO 
Miles from a mountain reservoir to 
toe city of Oakland has been threa 
tened by flooding from a levee break 
that already may have claimed mil 
lions of dollars worth of crops, offi 
rials say

But officials said Sunday that even 
if toe aqueduct was damagt'd. water 
service could probably continue with
out rationing because of a five- to 
six-month supply of water stored in 
smaller reservoirs downstream-

••We think we will V  able to contin 
ue service without rationing, but 
that's not to say a disruption is im- 
possib’e," James Lattie. spstkesman 
for tiie East Bay Municipal Utility 
Dislr.vt. said Sunday .

An earth-and .Slone levee about 30 
miles east of Oakland gave way Fri
day n<ght. inundating a 5.000 acre 
tract of farmland with water The

land, called iV  lx>wer Jones Tract, 
lies Vlow the-ievel of the Sacramen- 
to-San Joaquin river delta.

T V  levee was bordered on three 
sides by tV  tract and on the fourth 
side by a .Santa Fe Railway embank 
ment On tV  other side of the etn 
bankment is the aqueduct, which 
would be inundated if the embank
ment gave way. The aqueduct carries 
water from Pardee Reservoir to Oak
land

High winds were whipping water 
into tV  embankment Sunday as more 
than too workers struggled to prev ent 
furtVr erosion of the levee.

Two hundred people were chased 
from tVir homes by the flooding and 
crop losses were expected to reach 
millions of dollars. Bec ause the break 
was spotted early, residents were 
able lo rescue tractors, harvesters 
and otVr equipment

No injuries were reported. Crops

affected include beets, corn and as
paragus

Lt. Fred Wilson of tV  San Jc»aquin 
SVrifPs Department said 4,000 tons 
of rock were brought in by barge to 
shore up tV  levee, and as much as 
60.000 tons of material may be neeed- 
ed to repair tV  break on the north 
side of the tract.

In picture on page 2A in Sunday's 
Reporter-Telegram concerning the 
St Ann's Catholic fair, t V  name of 
tV  little girl should have read Jenni- 
ka Cook instead of Danny Sawyer. 
TV  Reporter-Telegram regrets tV  
error

The MMIato Reporter-Telegram
(Vsps Ml mi
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George Raab. engineer for the 
Uwer Jones Tract reclamation dis 
trict. said it could cost S5 million and 
take more than three months to re
pair tV  levee and pump the water 
out

Raab and other officials said that 
beavers and otV r rodents burrow 
into tV  levees and speculated that 
higVr than usual tides flooded a bea
ver 'deh and weakened the levee, 
causing tV  break

T V  tract is one of many reclaimed 
farming areas in tV  delta
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Ua Smith o f Hamlin a cccep ts  a ride to 
tM Bporary shelter at a lo ca l e le m e n ta ry  
le h o o l as flood w aters th reaten  a b ou t 50

homes and a nursing hom e in the southeast 
portion o f the city. E arlier in the day, M rs. 
Smith declined  an o f fe r  to r e lo c a te , but

changed her mind when rains continued. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Heavy rains saturate water-logged area

• .

By The Associated Press

Bea\'y rains saturated water-logged portions of 
1%xas wer the weekend, shoving creeks and rivers 
oat of t heir banks and chasing North and Southwest 
Texas r esidents from their watery homes.

Rain I lounded most of Southwest Texas during the 
day Sun day, but subsided Sunday night, easing some 
of the hooding However, an upper air disturbance 
was poised in northern New Mexico early todav, 
Ihreateni ng to bring more showers to soggy South- 
j K s i  lex. IS.

National Weather Service reports said the rain 
was caus Ml by a blanket of moist, tropical air 
alrramin,t over a stationary front stretched across 
Bk- state

The front held South Texas highs in the 90s, but 
brought U’ tnperatures in the SOs and 60s to the rest of 
the state-, calling an abrupt end to the Heat

WiV8 of IMO.
The NWS issued flash flood watches for 30 West 

Texas counties from the Mexican border north to 
WichiU Falls as small creeks rose into pastureland 
and water swirled curb-deep in some ciUes.

“ There are no rivers here, all the water is in the 
streets,”  said a Midland police dispatcher who asked 
not to be named. “ But it’s not too bad."

Several farm to market roads were closed during 
the rain, but authorities said most major roads 
stayed open during the storms.

In Hamlin, about 40 miles north o f Abilene, an 
earthen dam crumbled in the rain, forcing the 
evacuation of 50 to 60 homes in the low-lying areas on 
the southwest side of town.

About 60 residents of the Holiday Lodge nursing 
home were evacuated to the Hamlin Elementary 
School for the night, authorities said. No one was 
injured and law officers said the flooding was not

Polish students are seeking 

independent organization
WARSAW, F'oland (AP) — Poland's colleges and 

diversities be^ n  the new academic year this week 
amid calls by so me students for the same decentral- 
d tion  and greater democracy demanded by the 
Mdeprndent trade union movement.

Student repn -sentatlves from all over Poland met 
i ^ r  the weekend in Gdansk, the Baltic strike city, 
d d  decided to ^<rm the Independent Student Asso- 
^ lio n  to rival tiv > Socialist Union of Polish Students, 
•  which about 10 percent of the country’s 4M.OOO 
ghtdenls belong

Although final deUils have not been worked out, 
Mr Independent Student Association will be organ- 
bed along the sa me lines as the independent trade 
d ion  movement led by strike leader Lech Walesa 
aad based in Gda isk.

f  Faculty and studemt groups have begun calling for 
d ch  reforms as the free election of rectors and 
^ans by faculty -student senates and creation of 
Bee Iy elected student councils at the departmental 
bvel to help formulate academic policy This was the 
dstem  before Wor.’d War II 

The Ministry of Higher Education, which now 
ippoints rectors an d deans, began discussions with 
Acuity groups m on; than a week ago. sources say, in 
hopes of settling thf issues before the students return 
b  their campuses t-n Wednesday.

"What we want is more demcracy in our universi- 
Id s .”  said Jacek Ccaputowicz. an independent stu- 

leader at Warsaw University. "And we want 
& ralism  in the student movement.”

That means breaking the hold that the Socialist 
Onion of Polish Students maintains on student life, 
be added

Since 1*73. the S xia list Union has been the only 
iwcognized campus organization following its m erg
er with two other student groups. By sponsoring 
education, cultural travel and other programs, the 
locialist Union — and through It, the Communist 
Party — sets the tone for student life. Activists in the 
erganization often w ind up in the Communist Party 
b  later life.

In a sutement n.*leased last week, the student 
arganizing committee at Gdansk University charged 
bat the “ centralized structure of the Socialist Union 
paralyzed the stude nt movement."

Leaders of the Sot iaiist Union differ publicly with 
the new. independent student organizations primari
ly on the issue of pluralism. The Socialist Union 
wewld prefer to remain the only student organiza- 
tkn

“ We are open for discussion," Bohdan Kaezmark, 
the Socialist Union vice chairman for Warsaw, was 
quoted by the newspaper Zycie Warszawy as say-

“ We are discussing what to improve, what to 
change in order that our organization becomes the 
authentic representative of young people."

Kaezmark also was reported as saying he thought 
the Socialist Union “ has to define itself politically" 
and represent "the view of Ihe whole environ
ment."

By contrast, the new, independent student groups 
carefully avoid any political description for their 
organizations.

Czaputowicz insisted that his chapter at Warsaw 
Univenity was nonpolitical. He said membership 
would be open to all students regardless of their 
political views.

The goals of the new student organization include a 
change in the higher education law which allows 
rectors and the Higher Education Ministry to expel 
students without a hearing. In the aftermath of 
student unrest in 1968, many dissident undergradu
ates found themselves out of school.

Despite widespread national enthusiasm for the 
independence movement generated by the August 
strikes, student organizers admit they expect trouble 
in recruiting large numbers of members. Many 
Poles are skeptical about how long the new policy of 
tolerance and liberalization will last, and many 
students apparently are waiting to see what sort of 
programs the new association will offer before leav
ing the Socialist Union.

“ I will wait on leaving the old organization until 
the new one comes up with a sensible program. If 
not. then I will stay with the old one," said one young 
woman at Warsaw University who asked that her 
name not be used

Adam Pietrasiewicz. a journalism student at War
saw University and a spokesman for the independent 
group, agreed many of his fellow classmates were 
hesiunt about joining

“ Students are not really willing to be active," he 
said. “ The most characteristic position now is to be 
in a waiting posititon."

Chinese Nationalist Kuo 

dies of brain hemorrhage
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — Kuo Cheng, the secretary 

general of Nationalist China’ s National Assembly, 
died of a brain hemorrhage today at a Taipei 
hospital. He was 75.

Kuo was minister without portfolio between 1972 
and 1976. when he was appointed secretary general 
of the assembly, the body that elect’ s Taiwan’s 
president and vice president.

tr m

K A TH S
Arturo Jcicquez Molinqr

ODESSA — Serv ices for Arturo Jacquez Molinar, 
M, of Odessa were to be at 4 p.m. today in St. 
Joae^’s Catholic Church with burial in Odessa 
CMnetery.

He died Friday at his home following a lengthy
■ b t s s  .

A retired cement finisher, Molinar was married In 
MM in Odessa He m oved to Odessa from Alpine in 
IH7 and was a mem ber of St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Ctarch

iunivors include Ms wife. Lidia; a son, Arturo 
MMinar Jr. of Odessa; three daughters, Patricia 

-M aria Molinar, Sonia Ann M ollnarhind .Nelda 
Mriinar, all of Odessa; four brothers, Antonio Molin
ar of Alpine, Victoria na Molinar of Albuquerque. 
M M . Albert Molinar of Odessa and Conrado Mo  ̂

-■h t  of Midland; four sisters, Benina Rodriquez and 
\  h m  Tucker, both of G ilifom ia, EnecUna Deanda of 
lo2at.sa and Lui Macias of Midland.

V - i

C. E. West

unexpected because of the heavy rainfall.
“ Just the low-lying areas have been evacuated,”  

Hamlin police officer Dale Smith said Sunday. “ The 
dam on a large tank broke west of us and it’ s 
sending us a lot of water. It has been raining 
continuously the last couple of days and the ground’s 
pretty-well saturated. It’ s running o ff now and 
causing us some problems.’

Jones County sheriffs deputy Johnny Graham 
said he returned to his home six miles south of Anson 
about 7:30 a m Sunday to Hnd water inching past the 
bottom of the doors.

Honking the horn to awaken his wife, Graham 
said, "She stepped out o f bed into knee-deep  
water.”

Graham and his wife, Debbie, loaded a truck and 
saved most of their belongings, he said.

“ I haven’t moved that fast in a long tim e."
Residents who evacuated flood-weary Roscoe, just 

west of Abilene, were unable to return home because 
of renewed flooding in that hamlet. Water from 
Tropical Storm Danielle and rains last week seeped 
into Roscoe’s sewer system, shutting it down while 
backwater is pumped out.

The NWS said between three and six inches of rain 
fell over the flood watch area over the weekend, with 
one Wichita Falls fire station registering 8.33 inches 
as of Sunday.

“ We had some flooding in houses last night and a 
shelter was opened for feeding people," said Red 
Cross worker Jan Beal in Wichita Falls on Sunday. 
"The WichiU River is full to overflowing and if we 
get more water there’s not going to be anyplace for 
the runoff to go ’ ’

At Haskell, about 90 miles southwest of Wichita 
Falls, weather observers reported more than four 
inches of rain during the day Sunday.

William Spicer o f  W ichita Fails ca reh illy  cro sse s  • raln -sw oIlen
Wichita River on the swinging bridge In L ucy P g iii. T he r iv e r  and 
other area creeks have overilow ed their banks from  the 7.24 Inch 
rainfall that has been received during the past tw o d a ys . S om e 
houses and numerous fields have been flooded  becau se  o f  the rain . 
( AP Laserphoto)

Georgia 

to appeal 

court order
ATLANTA (AP) -  In 

dependent presidential 
candidate John Ander
son’s name has been 
placed on Georgia’ s offi
cial ballot form, to be 
printed today, says Sec
retary of State David 
Poythress. ^

But Poythress adds 
that President Carter’s 
home state plans to ap
peal U S. District Judge 
Newell Edenfield’s order 
that Anderson’ s name 
appear on the ballot

The judge issued an in 
junctioif against the state 
Friday, saying proce
dures used to disqualify 
Anderson from the ballot 
deprived him of his con
stitutional right to due 
p r o c e s s  o f  l a w .

FFICE

URNITURE

ENTER

Coirell Folding Tdbles
51»« «*44»

“CASH AND CARRY”
Wi d m  Offlci N n M n  
TiSiit A N ilY w lM is

31011. M l Spriv

LAMESA — Services for C.E. West, 76. Of Lamesa, 
were to be at 2 p.m. today at the North 14th Street 
Church of Christ here with Eugene Cardinal, minis
ter, officating.

Burial was to be in Lamesa Memorial Park direct
ed by Branon Funeral Home.

West died Friday morning in a Lamesa hospital 
following an illness.

The Dallas native had lived in Lamesa since 1953. 
He operated a service station until his retirement. A 
27-year member of the Church of Christ, West 
married Cordie Pate on Sept. 23, 1933, at Memphis.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Jimmie West of 
Mesquite; two daughters, Mrs. Sonny Motley, of 
Lamesa and Mrs. Robert Campbell o f Yukon, 
Okla.; two sisters, Mrs. Horace Grant and Mrs. 
Robert Crawford, both of Amarillo; three brothers; 
Odie West of Kansas G ty, Kan., Alton West of 
Irving and Arthur West of Amarillo; II grandchil 
dren, and four great-grandchildren.

.  ,<1

P lay  Your 
C a r^  R ight.

First National Bank offers its 
VISA and Master Card users no 
interest charges on these cards when 
the monthly balance is paid in full.
This allows you the continued ad
vantages o f using the most accepted 
bank cards available without the 
expense o f  any interest.

We also offer you the American 
Express Gold card...another con
venient and highly acceptable credit 
card which also has no monthly inter
est charge when paying in full each 
month. American Express charges a 
one-time, yearly, charge for the ser
vices it provides.

If you already have your cards you 
know o f the many advantages they 
offer. If you don’t have one o f these 
cards and would like to have one, — 
come visit with our Credit ('.ard 
Department about submitting an 
application. We can help you play 
your cards right.

MCMMNrDiC

Agreailtenk to call your own,
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...Orientatiofi for the Midland 
Memorial Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary will be Thursday at 
two different times: 9:30 a m. 
for women who will be doinft 
volunteer work during the day; 
and at 7:30 p.m for women who 
work at regular employment 
and volunteer at the hospital at 
night and on weekends

Requirement that anyone in
terested in volunteering must 
fill out an application prior to 
orientation Forms can b<‘ filled 
up from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
in the volunteer coordinator's 
office

For more Information, call 
Peggy Parr, volunteer c(M)rdina- 
tor, at 886 1S42. ..

YUCCA GARDEN C U  B 
will meet at 9; 30 a m Thursday 
in the hom e o f M rs F red  
McMann, 3220 Camarie 

A tour of Midland's new ruse 
garden is planned following the 
business meeting...

...ON SEPT. 29, a British 
Airways and Scandinavian Jets 
clipped each other as they tax
ied to take off at London's 
Heathrow airport End of Brit 
tab's wing was damaged when it 
hit .Scandinavian’s tall 

Pilot said tower gave "confus 
ing order "  The passengers sat 
on the plane for six hot hours 
until another plane was brought 
In. On the plane were Mid 
landers Joy Porterfield and her 
husband John

...A QUALIFIED MII/MK 
staff member will be available 
for providing information alxiut 
services fur the mentally re 
tarded on Tuesday aftermains, 
1. 30 to I SO p m at the Midland 
Association for Retarded C'iti 
rens' office, 2701 N. "A "  .St., 
beginning Oct. 7 

If you have questions about 
residmtial facility admissions, 
vocational training, or other 
rqnrems, stop in at the MAHC 
office AppointmenTs afe nttt 
usually necessary For further 
Information, call the MARC of 
Hce atSK!977l

...MARC IS AI.SO CO sp«tnsor 
ing a Super Skate .Satu^ay at 
Super Roll-A-Hena, 3920 W 
Wall

participants w ill se cu re  
pidges for each mile skated dur 
ing the event Prizes include a 
itereo. to speed bike, roller 
skates and l-shlls Pledge forms 
and details about the Super 
.Skate may be obtaim'd at the 
skating nnk

...WK.ST E LE M E N TA R Y  
MHOOL will be having Its Rest 
PTA meeting Tuesday at 7 30 
p m. In the cafeteria.

It wilt also be an open hous<> so 
that parents can meet teachers 
Representatives fnwn the Police 
Department will be pressmt to 
discuss the Helping Hand pro 
gram, an emergency assistance 
program for children

. A REMINDER to all in 
terested in becoming the Pes an 
Queen for the annual Pecan 
Hanest Festival Deadline for 
entering the queen competition 
Is Wednesday. Please contact 
R R Hendervtn at 6H2A744 or 
Cathy Harris at 8N4 6031 if 
you're interested in possibly 
representing Midland County in 
the 1981 Texas .State Pecan 
Queen Pageant ..

ClassifiedAdvertising
Dial 6 8 2 -62 2 2
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The old status furs are back this year, but with a 
styling difference that m akes .showing o ff  the pelts 
secondary to the fashion ItMik. At left, a b lack  
sheared rabbit coat and m ole coat with fox  trim  
Imth with this year's ruffle l(M)k, both fn im  Fendi,

the Rome-based firm  cred ited  with starting the 
fashion fur b<Ktm o f the mid-1970s. At right, trad i
tional mink, still the No. 1 seller, but designed by 
Valentino with black collar, cu ffs  and lattice-w ork  
border. (LAT ph»»to)

HINTS FROM HELOISE

What's your number?
DEAR IIFI.OI.sk

I read with interest,your column 
which said that due to the Privacy .Ad 
we should engrave our driver's li 

-CcnMLnanLberjm our valuables rather 
than our .Six ial .Si-curity nuiiiier"for 
identification purposes 

IIm' flaw m this is that many of us 
are transferred from one state to 
another, sometimes frequently, thus 
wiKild end up with several different 
driver's lieense numbers scratched 
out and re engraved if we were lu do 
so

Since our .S<k iai .Sax-uriiy number is 
s<imething we ran get as a child and 
m-ver have to change in our lifetime, I 
think it would be the best type of 
number to us«- for this purp«ise 

Th«-r«-fore. I suggest we all write 
our legislators asking that the Priva 
cy Act be changed so our valuables 
can b*- traced if ms-di-d. OR. THAT 
THE DKIVKK'.S LK'EN.SK Nl M 
BEHS IN EVERY .STATE BE THE 
.SAME A.S Ol'K ,S .S numb«-rs 

In my own state, for instance, my 
lirense numb«-r would be six digits 
shorter if my S .s numbt-r wen- us«-d 
.Se«-ms to me tjiis wiHild b<- a darn 
sight easier to handle, wouldn't i f  — 
(’ Anth-rvin

If yoN agree, I, too, suggest you 
write to the legislators in your slate, 
preulo, and tell him your thoughts on 
Ike subjecl. Maybe we will get this

(any type would do) and WOW! My 
own buttle of soft soap for FREE! — 
Mrs Donna (ieorger

LIFESTYLE

I.D. engraving Ihiag slralghlrned out 
yet. — Hugs, Heloise

DEAR IIELOLSE The easiest way 
lu apply adhesive backed plastic (or 
paper) is to lightly wet the sticky side 
after you pe<-l off the backing.

You ran scout (he papt-r around to 
your chousing until you have it Just 
right When finished, the paper will 
dry and sticks beautifully. — Mary 
Jane

I.KTTEK OF TUOI <;HT
DEAR HELOISE

When th<- lime approaches for that 
pn-cious little b«iy's first visit'to the 
barber, precede it with several trips 
to walch Daddy get his hair cut 

He won't be so afraid when he 
knows lhal “ Daddy dues it “  — Ann 
Brian

♦ ♦ ♦
Sure seems so to mel
.Several stales are already using 

.S„S. nniubrrs as driver's Breuse num
bers, but since this is not a nationwide 
practice It really doesn't kelp In irar- 
lag stolen property if one moves to a 
stale not asing them. (At least, mit 
Indennilely.)

So, perhaps Anderson's sugges 
Ilou Is a good one that driver's lleens 
Ing be made standard ihroughoui Ihe 
l',.S.A. by asing one's S.S. number.

♦ ♦
DEAR HELOLSE I bought one of 

Ihe new soft soaps and loved it — s«t 
did my children — but my budget 
didn't lovr (h<> price 

.So. I saved my small pieces of soap, 
added a lillle water and ctwiktMl them 
slowly until all iIh- soap had mi-lit-d I 
kept adding small amounts of water 
and rnniimN-d cooking it until it was 
about Ihe ronsisirncy of the soft 
soap

Ttw-n. I put (his in a pump bottle

♦ ♦ ♦
DEAR HELOLSE 1 make all my 

boy's shirts and use Ihe same pattern 
over and over, but what 1 dislike most 
is rutting those interfacings each 
time

One day, it rinally dawned on me to 
rut several sets of the interfacings at 
once These pieces fit right into the 
pattern envelope and thus they were 
ready the next lime I made shirts. — 
Katherine Kanten

■f ♦ ♦
THIS CX)Ll MN is w ritten for you... 

the homemaker If you have a hint or 
a problem write to Heloise in care of 
this newspaper Because of Ihe Ire 
mendouN volume of mail, Heloise is 
unable to answer individual letters 
She will, however, answer your ques 
lions in her column whenever pussi- 
ble

Store ro o t
crops in g ro u n d

IMVEKSITY I'AKK. Pa (AIM -  
The simpit-sl way to slon- garden riMil 
crops is righi in th«- ground, adv is«-s 
Dr IVter Ferretti, assin iale profes 
s«ir of horticultun- at Penn Slate

Say  Hello T o  A  Reformed 9 '

“SUGARHOLIC”!
"I kn«’»v.«H.«Issil tK .l̂ s-utsl-
srss-T.il l»OH*s IVil I k*st It II»? !.»sl IlMS- .It C»‘tl*»’T

I M.vur«-en Hans«-n s si.-rv is Ivi-s .tlW iIsmiviikIs oI mh • --d  w i-nvn, .*11 
IM  « ( » '  Ih«' 1) S .1IHÌ C“.tiv*»t.i -six- .11- .«'in-si 'h >w I<- <i« I '•>«" .vut slav 
I lhal wav ,il IWl ft-nu-t VVhv d ■■■'viv ,k-. si* to hho Itx-ni'

DIET 
CENTER

YOU CAN UO IT TOO!
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M U M
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NAME BRAND WATCHES

One W eek Only!

Regular Price from $ 8 0  to $ 6 0 0  large Seleclion. Full Warranty. 
Downtown Store Only.

•ruger
104 N. Main St. (915)684-4401 Midland
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DEAR ABBY

1 Wedding ring can be dangerous

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY; Please tell wives 
how dangerous it is for a man to wear 
a ring while doing manual labor.

Ask any machinist. Ask Neil Arm
strong. You could do a lot of good if 
you stressed this point, Abby.—Mrs. 
J.H.M., FLORIDA

DEAR MRS. M.: I have stressed it 
many times, but thanks for reminding 
me that it's time to re-run this item 
that appeared in my column about 15 
years ago:

DEAR ABBY: I am one of those 
foolish wives who insisted that my 
husband wear his wedding ring at all 
times. My husband is a maintenance 
mechanic, and this is what happened. 
Yesterday, I received a call inform
ing me that my husband was at the 
hospital! While jumping off a con
struction truck, he caught his ring on 
a piece of metal, and his finger was 
practically torn off. I was told he was 
lucky he wasn’t killed since he lost his 
balance and fell under the wheels of 
the truck.

Abby, please print this in your col
umn as a warning to other women 
who want their husbands to wear 
their wedding rings to work—AL’S 
WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Thank you for your 
letter, and while we're on the subject, 
read (his one:

DEAR ABBY; When my husband 
and I were married we had a double
ring ceremony, and he promised he 
would never take his wedding ring off. 
And he never did. After a few years he 
gained a little weight and couldn't get 
the ring off My husband was an 
electrician.

Well, to make a lone and very trag

ic story short, his wedding ring wore a 
tiny hole through his insulated glove 
and a fatal contact was made. He died 
instantly. When his lifeless body was 
examined, the only sign of injury was 
a small burn where his wedding ring 
encircled his finger.—ELECTRI
CIAN’S WIDOW

So, Dear Wife, if your husband 
works around machines or electricity, 
tell him to leave ALL rings at home— 
if you really love him, that is.

Rings and other types of jewelry for 
women and men working with ma
chinery and electricity are a major 
problem in industry. Sentiment is a 
poor excuse for wearing a ring when it 
can cause the loss of a finger, hand, 
arm or even a life.

DEAR ABBY: How do you feel 
about “ bowser bags”  at mealtime in 
a private home? I recently attended a 
ladies' luncheon where a lovely lunch 
was served. For dessert, the hostess 
served icecream and cookies and also 
cake. Some ate the ice cream and 
cookies and took “ their”  piece of cake 
home in a paper napkin because they 
were too full to eat it there.

What might be a clever thing to sa; / 
to a guest who tries this in my hom e'.' 
I don’t mind having guests eat all the y 
want in my home, but I think th.e 
hostess has dibs on the leftovers,- — 
SELFISH PARTY8 GIVER

DEAR SELFISH: I see noth ing 
wrong with a guest taking home wi>>at 
she (or he) is offered but cannot i; it. 
But if you do, don’t be clever. Be 
candid.

(Problems? Get them off dur chiest 
by writing to Abby, For a personal, 
unpublished reply, .send a stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope to Box fi! )700. 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Cookbook section, 
food contest set

It’s time to dig up that favorite recipe for The Midland R ep ort
er Telegram’s annual recipe contest and cookbook section, "R e e  ipes 
■80."

This year's edition will be published as a tabloid supplement tir> the 
newspaper Sunday, Nov. 16. It will feature scores of recipes submitte d by 
readers

Valuable prizes and cash awards fur winning entries will be giv> m in 
each of eight categories. Watch the newspaper for details to b< - an
nounced. .

The categories of recipes will be: (1) .Salads; (2) Meats, Fish 
and Fowl; (3) Casseroles, Vegetables and Side Dishes; (4) Bread s; (6) 
Cakes, (6) Pies; (7) Candy and dlher Desserts, and; (8) Misre llane-
0 0 - S . . . _ ^  ‘

Winners wiilHie announced In "R ecipes 'HO”  on Nov. 16 Dead
line for entries will be Oct. 16.

All entries will be judgt*d by a panel of professional homt econ 
omists not connected with the newspaper. The judges will select t he best 
recipe in each category

Readers are ask^  to submit only one entry.
Entries should be typewritten and all measurements and insti uctions 

clearly stated. Any recipes that are unclear will be disqualified.
Each entry should be clea rly  labeled  at the top with the e n 

trant's name, address, telephone number, the name of the re< -ipe and 
categoo' entered

•Send entries to “ Recipes ‘80.’ ’ The Midland Rcporter-Jelegrii m . P. O. 
Box 1650, Midland. Texas 79702

Due to space limitations, recipes will be accepted for the spe
cial edition on a first-come, rirst-serve basis Therefore, dupliraM' recipes 
will not be accepted, so send your recipe in NOW.

The contest is open to everyone in The Reporter-Telegram 's retail 
trading zone except employees and agents of The Reporter-Tel« gram  and 
(heir families.

Now in Midland!!
Now’s t)ie time to get nd of ugly fail 

Let tlie program that really works work for you! 
• No exerase!

• No dangerous fad dieting!
• It's fast!

Lose pounds and inches immedately!

Here’s just one success story ;

“\fy mother asked me what I would Itke for a 
gradualum ¡/resent. / told her the thing I wanU d 
most was to lose my weight. .. She signed me up fo r  
the Professional Reducing Center and I lost j l  
pounds in approximately months."

-  Julie Lockert

Compkmentary wei^t analysis and blood pi es- 
sure check is offered to introduce you to our 'pro
gram. So come on ia The more you see of u s . the 
less w e l see of you!

Professional
Reducing

Centers
(Cenm «I ■ftxaa, OUahoma, 

Lnaam ml Kmat)

CALL NOW
697 -7955
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Spy Odyssey
Sir A U ( G u in n « u  ond Sion 

Phillips star in 'T m k n r, Tailor, 
Soldwr, S p y ,"  John U  Corro's 
odysioy o l G o o rg * Smiloy (Gsiin- 
ttossL.0  loum oy Ihroogh docop- 
tion, porsoisol botroyol and high 
Irooson sol in ih #  world o f profos- 
sionol ospionaga. It o irt M onday  
nights, Sopt. 2 9  through N ov. 3 , 
on "C ro a t PorfornnatKos," PSS, 
Chonnol 13.

Forcibly rotirod os socond-in 
conunond of British IntolligocKO, 
Smiloy is socrotly collod bock into 
oction on o mission of tho utmost 
sonsitivity: to find o Soviot 
"molo" who may hovo ponotrotod 
tho vory highost lovols of tho 
sorvico.
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30
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8 “30

1 0 0 0
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The Body 
Human
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Sat Night

Joker's Wild 
Family Feud
That s
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Aorendiendo
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Bazan
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NFL Football 
Denver
Broncos
Vs
New England 
Patriots
You Bet Lite 
ABC News

Kotter 
Happy Days

Colonna 
Í 4  Horas

Cinema II 
"La Edad
De La 
Tentación

K E R A
O  Dallas 
C A B LE  13

KXTX 
CO Dallas 
C A B LE  4

An Voice 
MacNeil
News Day 
TV Democracy

Closed
Doors

Great
Pertormances

NCAA
Outer
Limits
News

M ake A Deal 
News

The
Advocates
Jazz At 
Snowbird

2nd Century 
2nd Century

Late Movie

Your horoscope
By JKANE DIXON

Tuesday, September 30 .19tt0
ARIES (March 21-April 

19l: A promi.sinK financial "i 
luation could surfatc uxlay. 
Bo scn.sihle atxiut making ro- 
duclion.s in pr'r.sonal spend 
mg Mato may lie fooling crit 
iral during most of tho day. 
but tho domestic,atmosphere 
should bo harmonif us by late 
evening

T A l RL'S (April 20 May 
20) A fortunate develop 
inent n [lossible in employ
ment matters lie cautious if 
eontemplatir.g a change It 
might lie iK lter to stay put 
for a while longtr >Money 
held in joint trust rerpiires a 
new dension Consult loved 
one

GEMINI (May 21-.lune 
20) A can'ful reai>|)ri.isal of 
husiniss pror edures may lie 
in order The misguiderl sug 
geslio't of associates should 
be ta< tfully Ignored I’ lt a 
new ulea to the test with.iut 
further delay The r«.'ulis 
mav hi- quite surprising

CANCER (luni 21-.Inly 
221 St me long range plans 
may have to lie altererl Mon
ey plats a key role Show
down.« on personal matt* rs 
should be avoided Seek 
comprnmi.se solution if a

family stjiu bble should ari.se 
Somei no who should know 
better may continue to argue' 

LEO ( July 23 Aug 22' 
Nothii g mav hold mi'ch ap
peal i Hlav What reniains 
unsaid n the nre.sent will tie 
rev call d at a later dati 
Choos" confi'laples with 
ciire StV.ia! aci.'Zilies in- 
creast a- the week pro 
gres.sfs Dress to impress if 
attem me a husiness meeting

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 
22). Something could trans
pire today that will change 
your outlook on the future A 
business venture may lie 
very successful Listen to the 
creative ideas of an influen 
tij( a.ssociate Homanee looks 
promising during evenrng - 
hours

LIBRA I Sept 23-()et 22) 
('areer matters develop nice 
ly . hut a report you receive 
may he filled w ith exaggera 
tions. inateur.iries Cheek ii 
out Post pone signing legal 
docoinents until later in me 
week A friend who offer.» 
unusual advice may have 
mixed motives

SCORriO (Oct 23 -Nov 
211 Something might hap
pen to ( hange your .attitude 
toward« a «penal project

Words of wisdom from a 
trusted friend are worth their 
weight in gold Keep elo.se 
tabs on spending Entertain
ment exjtenses can mount up 
fa.ster than ex|>ected

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
l)e< 211 3'hi atmosphere is 
harmonious at place of em 
ployment today Co- workers 
goodwi" i in lead you to ae- 
complish more than usual 
Make a determined effort to 
help a fa-nily member .see 
things in a positive light 

'  CAPRICORN (Dot 22 
Jan 19) Others may not be 
able to meet your demaiKls, 
expoetaiions now Try to un 
derstand that iK W veryone 
has your energy and deter 
m)nation' A loved one en 
courages you to move in new 
directions Romance grows 
increasingly fulfilling

A Q t ARILS (J.-  20-Feb 
IftJ Do whatever is passible 
to advance understanding 
gootlwil in your neighbor 
h(wd

PISCES iKeb 19 Varth 
201 A new opportunity to 111 
crease earnings may inspirt 
vou to work at a faster pace 
In per-»ona! aff.urs the irn- 
phasi.» IS on adaptability

G O R E N  B R I D G E
lY CHABUS H. COHEN 

AND OMAR SHARIF
iWO bv »90

g .l-N eith er vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦ 9M 62 OK85 ♦AQ9M
Partner opens the bidding 
with one no trump. hat do 
you respond?
A. —Only two actions comi 
to mind -  a slightly conserva 
live raise to two no trump, or 
a full blooded three no trump 
We opt for the no trump 
game, even though this con 
tract is by no means certain. 
The game will probably de 
pend on how many tricks 
your club suit will produce, 
not how many points parflker 
holds That is a gamble we 
are willing to take.
Q.2 —Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦ 9542 CM2 095 ♦K632 
The bidding has proceeded: 
Weat North Eaat South 
1 0 Dble. RdMe. ?
What action do you take?
A. —You don't have to tell 
partner you’re weak -  unless 
someone is lying through his 
teeth, partner already knows 
that from the aurtion. The 
only time you bid on a weak 
hand in this situation is when 
you have a clear preference 
for one suit and you are 
afraid partner will bypass it. 
These conditions do not 
apply here, so pass and let 
partner bail himself out in his 
best suit.
Q.S—Both vulnerable with 
60 on score, as South you 
hold;
♦ AQ62 OA96 ♦K94
What is your opening bid?
A.-Technically, your cor 
rect opening bid is a "conve 
nient" one club. Tactically, 
however, in this partscore 
situation it is wise to be more 
flexible as far as your no 
trump range is concerned, 
and we would choose one no 
trump. First, it is an accurate 
description of your shape, 
and you are only a jack shy of 
the necessary strength. Then 
there is the preemptive 
value of the bid. Finally, 
should the opponents com 
pete, partner will be in an ex
cellent position to decide 
what to do.

Q.4 -B oth  vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦ AQ98742 <793 OKJ 482

I

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East Sooth Weat
I C Psaa I ♦ Pass
3 ; Past 3 ♦ Past
4 ♦ Past ?
What action do you take?

A .-P artn er ’s three suited 
aurtion does not guarantee a 
singleton c lu b -it  merely 
shows a powerhouse in sup 
port of spades Since you 
might have two fast club
losers, all you ran do now ii 
invite slam Our choice would 
be a raise over game to five 
spades — in an attempt to get 
across to partner our concern 
about the unbid suit.

A . - Y o u  h a v e  a  f in e  h a n d  
Ip r o b a b ly  th e  b e s t h a n d  a t  
th e  ta b le ) ,  y e t  t h e r e  is  
n o th in g  y o u  r a n  d o  w i th  i t .  I I

you double, you might end up 
in a 4 2 diamond fit! Since it 
is not a wise policy to over 
call at the twalevel on a four 
card suit, the most prudent 
course is to pass and hope 
that your opponenla get into 
trouble.

Q.6 -B oth  vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦ ARJ2 'T’ 5 92 ♦AJ9532
Your right hand opponent 
opens the bidding with one 
club. What action do you 
take?
A. —Overcalling on a four 
card suit is anathema to us, 
especially on those hands 
where our longest suit has 
been bid by an opponent. 
Nevertheless, this hand cries 
out for a one spade overcall.

• First, its preemptive value 
could shut the opponents out 
of a red suit contract. 
Secondly, you need find part 
ner with only spade length 
and a card or two to make a 
game!
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ACROSS
1 N e -------u ltra
5 D ram a
9  P o p u la r v e h itle s

13 R em ove  from  
o ff ic e

14 FNier
16 E n c o u ra g e
17 -------b a rg a in in g
18 R e la te d  on one s 

m o th er s s ide '
19 E a rih  (Or bricKs
20  In a is le n t
22 M id e a s I co u n try
24 T re a ty  go
25  L ig h t m e ta l
26  D is tu rb e d  
2 9  C ru c ia l Im a l

tr ia l
34 In te n d e d
35  B a s e b a ll item
36 L o n a  fis h
37 P ie c e  o ( scu lp  

tu re
38  In c o rre c t
39 F a ith fu l
40 B efo re
41 W e a th e r  w ord
42 K n o s s o s  lo c a le
43 P udgy
45 H o u s e h o ld  

ne e d s

64

m Ae§»6rx I mmk
R h in e  le e d e r  
H o te l e m p lo y e e  
L ik e  a litt le  girl 
o f rhym e  
A ttra c tio n
------- ot th e  d og
R h o n e  feed er  
A lg e ria n  se a p o rt  
As w e ll 
A rc h ite c tu ra l 
sty le  
D e lic a te  
D inner d ish  
S o m e  serve  
s a la d s  
V an is h

DOWN
B urst
S o p  of a sort 
C o n s u m e r  
S lu g g ish  
S u flic ie n I supply  
S lo w  M us  
H o lly w o o d  firs t 
n a m e

1 A b o m in a b le  
S n o w m a n  

I U n o c c u p ie d  
) C o m p e te n t 
I S ta r ot H ud  
> F a rm  s tru c tu re

15 B alky  
21 D rie n l  
23  M id w a y  fe a tu re
26 R ed d ish  brow n
27 O f a  nerve  

Prefix
28 A te lie r  item
29 B ack  s treet
30 P ric e
31 H e ro n lik e  bird
32 Fry lig h tly
33 N a tio n a l re 

so u rce
35 Cell
38 B o u q u e t pro  

•v ider
39 E xc h a n g e
41 Box
42 R a p id  p a c e
44 S tro n g  S h i l l in g  

p lan t
45 C re d e n tia ls
47 L a n d e d  e s ta l*
48  D is c o n tin u e
49  A rd en n e s  river
5 0  P a in t b a d ly
52 O p e ra tic  

m elody
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56 H a re m  room  
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147 are arrested 
at nuclear protest

SHOREHAM, N Y. (AP) — Police arrested M7 
anti-nuclear demonstrators who blocked three en
trances to the Shoreham nuclear power plant con
struction site early today in defiance of a court 
order.

Authorities began hauling protesters away around 
t;30a.m, and Just over two hours later, construction 
workers were streaming through the main gates onto 
the site for the 8 a.m. shift.

Those arrested were placed in plastic-band hand
cuffs, underwent preliminary processing at the site 
and were driven away, ab«iut 35 per bus in four 
school bu.ses, to .Suffolk County police headquarters 
in Yaphank.

Most of those arrested had to be dragged or 
carried to the buses.

Authorities said most of the demonstrators would 
be charged with disorderly conduct, a misdemean
or.

Apptoring
Monday
Sopt.29

Ih rv
Fri., Oct. 3

F r t t  Country Westom  
Donee Lesson Tuesdny8:00*9:00P.M.

D i s C O ^ I ^
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M t  ( i l  f l

O C N C R A L  C IN E M A  T H E A T R E S
P M ID L A N D  P A R K  M A U  S V S H 1
t 697-7513 NORTH MIDKIFF ROAD* F.M.5*5 1
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Your Style,
We 'll Precision 
cut it for you!

C n  ACQUAINTiD SPECIAL-SAVE t9 \
PtECISION HAIRCUT

IMMmTUMOMT Procision How Cut. . .  . SI2 SO 
Cooditionef SISO

V ^  l i n n  Total Volue SI4 00~

IÜ  - Shampoo. Cut, Blow Style 
No Appotntmen! Necessary
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Kidnapping 
fugitive 
is captured

r * * W # W A W * W * W * * * A A * W * * * # * * 0
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BARBECUE Z

DES MOINES, Iowa 
(A P) — A four-month 
hunt for a former police
man wanted in a string of 
kidnappings and bank 
robberies ended in a 
tense confrontation in a 
Le Claire home when an 
FBI agent pointed a gun 
at him and forced him to 
give up his drawn pistol, 
officials say.

The capture Sunday 
came one day after the 
fu g it iv e , D on a ld  C. 
Reynolds, eluded author
ities by jumping out of a 
third-story motel window 
just when he appeared 
cornered.

Police said Reynolds, 
29, and Edward A. Mill
er, 19, were responsible 
for a string of abductions 
in Illinois, Nebraska and 
Iowa this month.
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And I

U.S. Marine Sgl. Steve Faken and Cuban
refugee .Sara Teresa Alen could speak each  
other’s language when they first m et in the 
U.S. Refugee .Section in llavana in M ay. 
Faken needed a Spanish dictionary to pop 
the marriage question and had to ask his

boss’ s permission to kiss his nance,but it all 
worked out fine and the couple arrived  in 
Miami from Cuba Friday. They plan to 
marry in several months. (A P  Laserpho- 
to)

Regional Italian Cooking

Language barrier overcome O P E N  S U N D A Y S
6 'til 10 p.m.

for marine and refugee
MIAMI (AIM — Steve Faken had to use a Spanish 

Knglish diiiionary to pop the question and needed 
permission from his boss for the first kiss.

Now Ihr 2t year old Marine from Vermilion. Ohio, 
IS engaged to .Sara Teresa Paruas Alen, one of tSO 
Cubans who sought refuge from a pro-Castro mob in 
the I S Interests .S«‘ction in llavana last spring.

The) plan to get married within the next few 
months Before they can exchange wedding vows.

Agent Orange lawyers 

gather to map strategy
n i l t ’AtiO (AIM — Lawyers for 7,0(81 Vietnam 

veterans who say they were exposed to the herbicide 
Agent Orange have derided in a strategy meeting 
here loeonduel a mi-dical survey of the veterans and 
their children

More than 100 lawyers met over the weekend in an 
apparently unpreKslenled session to plan strategy in 
a suit against manufacturers of the herbicide T t \ \ '  
veterans eonlend that exposure to Agent Orange 
damaged their health and caustKl birth deftHits in 
(heir children

The manufacturers deny any conntHtion bedween 
veterans' health problems and the chemical, used in 
Vietnam from I9K.’ to 1970 to clear forests which hid 
lh<- emmiy

Tlw Veterans .Administration recognires only one 
^>mplom of Agent Orange exposure — a skin rash 
called chloraciH'

TN- veterans' allomeys intend to study the health 
III soldiers expos4>d to Agent Orange, said New York 
laiTver \ ictor J Yannaion«' The results would lx* 
compansl with a health study on veterans fnim the 
same period who did mil go to Vietnam

Vannat om- filed th«' first «if the Agent Orange suits 
in January 1979 on b«‘half of Ih«* survivors of veteran 
Paul KeuterNhan. 28. who dii*d of cancer a month 
N-fon- Other veterans later joined the suit The suit 
now includes plaintiffs fnim :I9 stales, as well as |,3in) 
Vusiralian soldiers who served in N'ieinam. Yanna 

cone said
A d»'t iMon on whetlwr th«* suit w ill b«* certified as a 

class action for all tlxise exposed to .Agent Orange, 
which conlaini>d llw* chemicals 2.1 I) and 2.1.5 T, is 
pi>nding in federal court

Vannaconc said the lawyers will sc*ek congressio
nal hearings on the controversy — possibly as early 
as this spring
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however, she’ ll have to learn some Knglish — or 
he some Spanish.

“ It’s a fairy tale,”  said Faken
"I'm very happy,*' Miss Alen said in Spanish. "W e 

have the same disposition "
The couple left Cuba for Miami on Friday and flew 

to Ohio on .Sunday so Miss Alen could m»*et her future 
in-laws. All the Cubans have been allowed to leave 
the Interests Section, either for the United States or 
for home

Introducing Wine Tasting every Sunday

Open Tues.-Sot.
lunch 11:30 to 2 Dinner 6 to 10:30

2800 N. BIG SPRING 
____________ 682 4327_____________.

Kakrn's mother, Helene, says she is "absolutely 
ecstatic for Stephen and Sara."

“ I talked to Sara on the phone. All I could say was, 
'Hola,'" said Mrs Faken

Miss Alen's mother, who now lives in Boston, and 
her sister Maribel, of Miami, also say they’ re happy 
about the match.

The 20-year old bride-to-be first saw Faken last 
spring, when she heard Marines had b(‘en assigned 
to the U.S. Intere.sts Section in Havana She and 
Maribel were curious, since they’d btn-n told Marines 
were the cream  of A m erican men — big and 
handsome

.She spotted her Marine right away "The fat one 
with the glasses"

Faken didn't notice her until a few weeks later 
wtHm Cubans moved into the U.S. building. Sara was 
caught there while helping her aunt gel a U.S. visa*

"I saw her and went, •Wow!'”  he recalled
He saw her again a few days later.
“ I snagged her and pointed to a chair," he said. “ I 

got one of the refugees who could sp«‘ak Knglish and 
WF talked for about 15 minutes We didn't gel 
anything done "

It wasn’t love at first sight for heA though "I 
thought he was a bit forwat^."

They began meeting .on a conenMe bench in the 
Interest .Section's little park, always with a dictio
nary

Miss Alen stopped complaining that th<> M arine 
was forward She wanted him to kiss her, but he had 
his orders no fraternizing with the nationals So 
Faken went to Wayne Smith, the former Marine who 
heads the Interest section

"I told him 'l^mk. I know we have this rule But I 
like this girl a lot . . ' He said it wasn't a problem **

So they kissed "in the park." said Faken
"Next to the nursing station." pul in Miss Alen. “ It 

was about time '
In June, he consulted the dictionary again and 

memorized a phrase "Tu quieres rasarle conm i
go'*" which means "Do you want to marry me“’ "
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All New BUFFET BONANZA
MONDAY NIGHT

Authentic M exican Buffet prepared by M exican Chefs
Featuring: Spicy Enchilodoi AAaxicon Rke

Come Guijodo 
Frath Chiles Relleno 
PeKodo San Felipe 
Crispy Beef Tocos

AAexican Rice 
Frijoles Ranchero 
Chips 
Solod Bor 
and much 
much more!

ALL Y O U  C A N  E A T - $ 4 . 9 5
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Real Texas Barbeque

Featuring: Pork Spore Ribs Solod Bor
5??^. Dinner Rolls
Chicken Plenty of our
Ranch Style Own Smoky
Western Beons Barbeque Sauce
French Fries and more!

[Burt^R^nolds ALL Y O U  C A N  EA T— $ 5 . 9 5

lo m  Fn
FRIDAY NIGHT

Seafood from the Ocean Gardens of the W orld
Feoturing :Fried Shrimp Fresh Com on the Cob

Crisp Clam Strips New Potatoes
Fried Oysters Solod Bor
Batter Dipped Cod Dinner Rolls
Baked AAocoroni & Cheese o r^  morel

ALL Y O U  C A N  EA T— ^ 6 «  9 5  ALL SERVED FROM
5:30 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

4300  W. Wall MIDUND ^ «97-3101
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Associated Press Writer

Food prices are on the rise again, 
and it's time to dust off your money
saving skills.

The summer drought has damaged 
crops like com and soybeans used for 
animal feed. Higher grain prices 
mean higher meat prices.

Millions of chickens died during the 
hot weather, including niany valuable 
breeder hens. Fewer chickens mean 
higher ppultry prices.

Sugar production is not increasing 
fast enough to keep pace with rising 
demand. And that means higher 
sugar prices.

And the farm prices tell only part of

Consumer watch

the story. Billions of dollars are added 
to food hills on the road from farm to 
supermarket. The amount varies 
from item to item. On the average, 
however, two-thirds of the money 
spent on U.S. farm-produced foods 
goes for marketing costs — transpor
tation, packaging, labor, etc. The 
farm value accounts for only about 
one-third of the final price tag.

The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture is still predicting that retail food 
prices at the end of 1980 will be 8 
percent to 10 percent higher than they 
were a year earlier. The most likely 
increase, says the department, is 
right in the middle — 9 percent. -

But the department also warns that 
the rate of increase during the second 
half of the year will be much steeper 
than it was during the first half, when 
the Consumer Price Index showed 
that the cost of food at home rose less 
than 2 percent. And prices next y ea r ' 
could rise by 11 percent to IS percent 
as the full impact of the dry, hot 
weather works its way to the retail 
level.

Start your saving program by look
ing at where your money goes. How 
much of your food bill, for example, 
isn't really food at all?

According to Supermarketing Mag
azine, a trade publication, Americans 
spent $162.6 billion in grocery stores 
in 1978, the latest year for which 
figures are available. About 78 per
cent of the money went for food and 
beverages. The rest of the money — 22,

percent or almost one dollar in four — 
was spent on non food items like 
paper goods, pet foods and health and 
beauty aids.

Check your budget for non-essen
tials in both food and non-food cate
gories. How much are you willing to 
pay for the convenience of something 
like paper plates? Americans spent 
$4.6 billion on paper goods in grocery 
stores in 1978 — more than they spent 
on fresh milk. Do you pick up a 
six-pack without thinking? Grocery 
store sales of beer in 1978 added up to 
$7.3 billion; sales of fresh poultry 
totaled only $3.9 billion.

Learn to be a smart shopper at the 
supermarket. Don't assume that a 
special display means a lower price. 
Compare products on the regular 
shelves with the ones in those free
standing arrangements at the end of 
the aisles to make sure you get the 
best deal.

The years have brought some sub
stantial shifts in spending patterns. A 
recently released Department of 
Agriculture report on household food 
consumption showed, for example, 
thst the percentage of the food dollar 
spent on soft drinks, punches and 
prepared deserts went up 23 percent 
from 1965 to 1977.

The share of the food dollar that 
goes for meat, poultry and fish in
creased only 5 percent during the 
same 12 years, but these items still 
take the biggest bite of the food bud- 
g)?t — more than 34 cents out of every 
dollar.
-  To cut costs without cutting meat 
<rom your diet, watch for specials and 
compare price per serving instead oT 
price per pound. The cheapest item is 
not the most economical if a lot of 
"hat you pay for is fat and bone that 
uinds Up in the garbage.

.As a general rule, you can expect 
three to four servings per pound from 
flank steak, ground beef, round steak, 
lean stew meat, boned roast, liver, 
center cut ham, veal cutlet and fish 
steaks.

You'll get two to three servings per 
pound from roasts, ham, poultry, 
dressed fish and most steaks and 
chops. And you'll get only one to two 
servings per pound from short ribs, 
chicken wings and backs, rib chops, 
spareribs, breast of lamb or veal and 
porterhouse, T-bone and club steaks.

Soui'x studying whether 
to accept $ 1 0 5  million

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — Sioux Indian 
leaders were meeting today to choose 
members of a committee that will 
study whether tribes should accept 
$105 million in federal money for 7.3 
million acres of the Black Hills.

Members of the* Standing Rock, 
Cheyenne River, Rosebud, Lower 
Brule, Crow Creek, Santee, Port Peck 
and Oglala Sioux tribes were to be 
represented on the study committee.

All eight tribes are eligible to share 
in the hotly debated settlement ap
proved June 90 by the U.S. Supreme 
Court after 60 years of court battles.

The court ruled 8-1 that Congress 
illegally took the Black Hills in west
ern South Dakota from the Sioux 
without Just compensation in 1877.

On Sunday, the opening day of a 
three-day Great Sioux Nation Meet
ing, speaker after speaker blasted the 
settlement, arguing the Sioux should 
fight in court to regain possession of 
the Black Hills, considered sacred to 
the Indians.

“ Do not blindly accept something 
that is written or said by the white 
man," Louis Bad Wound, an Oglala, 
Mid in arguing against the settle
ment. which his tribe already has 
voted to reject.

"We are a-sovereign nation and this 
is what this battle is all about." Bad 
Wound said,, insisting that the Black 
Hills alwgys have belonged to the

Striking lettuce worke/s 
begin returning to the fields

SALINAS, Calif (AP) 
— Striking employees of 
the nation's largest let
tuce grower began re
turning to the fie lds 
today after signing a 
three-year agreem ent 
that one union official 
called “ the highest-pay
ing in the entire' indus
try.”

The settlem ent b e 
tween Bud Antle Inc. and 
2,600 farm workers, driv
ers and loaders in Team
sters Local 890 provides 
for top wages of $6.85 in 
the final year of the pact. 

bTop w ages are now 
$5.25.

The workers voted 1,- 
020 to 435 on Saturday to 
«nd  their strike. Bud 
Antle personnel director 
Robert Merino said Sun
day that would resume 

 ̂ today.
The nine-day walkout 

was the first in the 33- 
jrear h istory o f Bud 
Antle. which since 1978 
has been a subsidiary of 
ike (?astle A Cooke agri- 

"M tural conglomerate of 
%n Francisco.

An almost festive air 
'evailed during the 
Ike, in contrast to a 
ir walkout last year 

ilnst 12 other Salinas 
Iley growers by the 
ited Farm Workers.

That union won top pay 
of $5.65 for its members.

Picketers at Bug Antle 
played soccer and vol
leyball and tossed Fris
bees outside the compa
ny’s refrigerated cooler 
tenllTnal near Marina.

“ This is a very tough

tough part is trying to 
figure out when it will 
e ^ ? '

Company o ff ic ia ls  
would not estimate their 
losses. They said their
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Sioux. “ Maybe many of you think we 
are radicals, think we. are crazy, but 
we know these laws, we do know we 
are right.

“ For the Oglalas there is no price 
for the Black Hills.”

Bill Means, an Oglala and director 
of the International Indian Treaty 

- Council, said the region has priceless 
religious value for the Sioux. Means is 
the brother of Russell Means, one of 

* the founders of the American Indian 
Movement.

“ You ask the Catholtcxlf they'll sell 
the Vatican ... ask the Jews and the 
Moslems and the Christians if they'il 
sell JeruMlem," said Means. “ There 
are graves filled with our people be
cause they believed the Black Hills 
are not for sale."

The vote to form a committee to 
study the Black Hills settlem ent 
threw into question whether tribal 
councilmen and chairmen gathered 
here would vote on whether to accept 
or reject the settlement

Some officials said a vote, which 
had been expected Sunday, could still 
be held Tuesday. Others said the 
meeting might adjourn without con
sidering the issue.

About 68.000 Sioux will share in 
whatever settlement for the Black 
Hills is finally reached, according to 
United Sioux T ribes D ire c to r  
Clarence Skye said

V 4 * ^

Shop Gassifled First

normal daily harvest is 
36.000 cartons of 24 heads 
each.

Antle packs 15 percent 
of the lettuce shipped 
from the Salinas Valley, 
which supplies about 80 
percent of the nation’s 
crop.

strike," one striker saidr—^  At the beginning of the 
laughing. “ The on ly  strike, which started

Sept 19, lettuce price» 
Jumped SO cents a carton 
to $4, but prices came 
back down as o th er  
farmers' surplus crops 
hit the market.

Midland Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
xjnce sitting idle in your garage. And it's the perfect^ 
place to locate that hard-to-find item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast your vote for Classified Wont 
Ads with confidence. Classified Want Ads are the 
People's Choice.
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Joe explains gold-snatôhing art
By JOYCE WADLER 
Tke Wnshlngton Pont

NEW YORK — The gold-snatcher, part o f New 
York's newest crime wave, is only 16, a Brooklyn street 
kid dres.sed in bright new clothes and the requisite 
sneakers

He's an expert in what he does, because he's been 
snatching gold necklaces In the streets and subways 
here for nearly two years, ever since the price of gold 
went up.

He can't help but brag that when he was In the 
bu.siness (the police have recently retired him) he'd 
“ never snatched gold filled, only gold."

He knows the stations and the subways least protect
ed by police, and he knows the best areas of Manhattan. 
“ Midtown that big hotel over by Grand Central. . . 
rich white people with a lot ofgold."

Rings’’  Too difficult to grab, he said He'd never 
bother unless they had diamonds Gold wedding bands? 
Certainly not worth the fuss. As for the antique silver 
bracelet a visitor is wearing, he gives it only the most 
di.sdainful look He'd never snatch it if he saw it in the 
street

“ Ain’t gold," he says. "D on 't cost as much as 
gold"

The boy, who prefers to b<‘ known only as Joe, is one 
of a legion of criminals who are involved in what is 
New York City's most recent growing crime; the 
snatching of gold Jewelry, particularly necklaces.

It's a crime, according to Transit Authority officials, 
that accounts for U to 40 p«‘ r cent of the felonies on the 
subway According to the subway statistics, it resulted 
in 2,000 reported thefts in the first eight months of this 
year

Rut it is not merely a subway crime M's taking place, 
police say, more and more often on the streets, 
often In daylight, and It often ends in brutal injuries or 
death.

Earlier this month, on a busy .Saturday evening in the 
theater district, a young man was shot by a private 
sec urity guard — allegedly after the man had been seen 
trying to snatch gold necklaces from two women the
atergoers.

Thri>e months ago a 32-year old Queens woman, Dora 
Papapanagiatou, was killed In a gold-chain robb<‘ ry 
attempt In that incident two men had called her to 
their car, grabbed the chain around her neck and 
dragged her two blocks when the chain  did not 
break Hut even when the robberies don't result in 
shootings or deaths, the results ran be frightening.

Police officer Alan Berkowitz, an undercover mem 
ber of the 30 member mobile task force of the city's 
Transit Authority, says that serious neck wounds and 
tom ear lobes are not uncommon He credits the prob 
lem, as do police spokesmen, to the high price of gold

and the easy resale of gold items. There are shops 
around New York, he says, not necessarily jewelry 
shops, that have signs in the window; “ We buy gold, no 
questions asked."

Berkowitz says that the crime, which usually occurs 
in warm weather when jewelry is both accessible 
and visible, is a young man's crime.

“ These kids know that If they're 16 or over, they'll 
end up in criminal court," he says. ".So they'll work 
with the younger kids, the ones who’ ll end up in Family 
Court, where the sentences for non-violent crimes are 
nothing. They go up to a younger kid and say. 'Hey, 
man. I'll block you, you snatch.’”

That was the case with the young gold-snatacher 
called Joe, whom the police have now recruited as an 
informer. Picked up at 15 for snatching, he was sent to 
Family Court, where the case was dismissed.

“ I didn't have no gold on me, so they throwed it out," 
he says.

He is aware of the law and is careful For example, 
he'lljlreak the chain cleanly — “ You don’t want to 
drag 'em, ’cause if yog drag ’em it’s robbery plus 
assault "  He is also aware of the quality of the gold he 
sees.

“ Me, I read up on it myself," he says. “ Got some 
books in school — so I know gold is the softest metal 
there is. I know how to test it. . and my ma 
wears a lot of gold, so 1 take some of that, and I take a 
fake and if you look at it a long time, you’ re able to see 
the difference. . ."

He learned the technique of snatching in the streets 
it includes never approaching a victim from the front, 
only the side or back, and running in the opposite 
direction than thé one from which the necklace was 
pulled, “ They be lo<>king one way — you running the 
other."

The technique ai.su includes checking for victims 
wearing only gOod gold, sitting next to subway diHirs for 
a fast getaway.

It includes knowing the fences, l(Mal and midtown 
“ Up in Avenue Americas, (.Sixth Avenue) at 47th 
Street, they got this one man in one of them little stores, 
he sends you outside and tests it and sends somebody- 
outside with the money.’ ’ says Jw , sp«*aking of a shop 
in the city's diamond district.

The morality of snatching jewelry does not concern 
him — though he does take offense when he Is asked if 
he ever has time for schexd. Of course he g(H*s to sch(M)l, 
he says. Why do you think he snatched that gold’’ To get 
the money for clothes.

“ Nobody wants to go to sch<M>l l(M>kin' like a bum ," he 
says

And what if one of his pals, also out to supplement his 
wardrobe, were to hit, say, J w ’s mother'*

Joe shrugs “ I'd figure what I did just come back on 
me What goes around, comes around Like that.”

Meeting to start with uncertainty
By HOBART ROWEN 
Tile WasbIagtM Post

WA.SHINGTON -  As If the world 
economy, faced with a period of ex
cruciating slow growth and high un 
employmemt, did not have enough 
problems, the grim struggle betwixm 
Iraq and Iran threatens a total disrup 
tion of oil supplies that would give the 
pricing structure another cruel 
twist

It is against this background of 
uncertainty that th** 140 memb«>r na 
tions of the World Hank and Interna 
tional Monetary Fund gath(*r here 
Tuesday fur Uielr joint annual meet 
ing. which officials of both agencies 
consider to be one of the most impor 
tant In recent years 

This session will be unique be- 
tause

—H>r the first time, the Peoples 
Republic of Oiina will take a seat in 
the two institutions, and name execu 
five directors to both boards 7.1m 
babwe also becomes a memb<-r 

—World Bank President Robert .S 
McNamara, who has announced his 
retirement in mid-llMd when he turns 
tk. will make his final annual addn>ss 
after 13 years as the head of th«> bank 
McNamara's address on Tuesday 
promises to be an emotional highlight 
as he sketche his vision of an en 
larged role for the bank in the liWOs 

—There will be the first tentative 
discussions of a selective quota in 
crease for the IMF beginning in IIN<2. 
which may give the institution the 
opportunity to redress existing imbal 
ances under which some countries* 
voting power exceeds the scope of 
their real clout in the economic world 
today, while others are In effect un 
dervalued

—And for the first time, in articu 
tating their demands for help in me«>l 
ing their extraordinary balance-of 
payments deficits, some of the Third 
World countries will level at the Orga 
Dization of Petroleum  E xportin g  
Countries some of the same sharp 
critici.sm directed by the industrial 
world

Already this session has b«*en sur 
rounded by an anxious little adagio 
concerning the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which pres-stHi so hard 
— with Arab help — to get Into the 
sessions as ob.seners that the only- 
way out of an impas.se w as to keep all 
obseners out of the meeting.

American officials lobbied aggn's 
lively to keep the PLO out because 
"they have no legitimate purpose in

attending,”  according to Treasury 
A.ssistant .Secretary C. Fred Berg- 
sten Uniquely among international 
institutions, “ The bank and IMF have 
not become politicized," Rergsten 
said “ They have stuck to their job, 
which is helping to reconstruct the 
world economy."

The PLO question — which may 
surface again on the floor — appears 
to symbolize an important test of 
power between the less-developed na
tions who numerically dominate the 
IMF and bank, and the Western in 
dustrialized bloc (including the Unit
ed .States) that has more or less do 
mlnated the two Institutions since 
their inception in 1944.

The real issue is (he struggle by the 
Third World nations for two things 
first, a tremendous increase in the 
amount of aid (hey get fn>m the West 
rrn world, and, second, a much 
greater share in the decision making 
pnicess at the IMF and the World 
Rank

At the United Nations in New York 
recently, the Third World’ s insistent 
demands for a “ new International 
ec-onomic order,”  including proposals 
that actually would shift international 
monetary and banking functions into 
the United Natins, wen- brusquely- 
beaten bark by thc> United .States

“ They are tragically misguided," 
Rergsten said In an interv iew “ These 
institutions (the bank and the IMF) 
are the ones that do the* most for those 
guys "

A g<Kid part of the annual meetings 
— as well as .Sunday's meeting of the 
IMF Interim Committee and Mon 
day’s meeting of the joint Develop 
ment Committee — will be devoted to 
assuring the Third World countries 
that the IMF and bank are adapting to 
their new and larger needs by more 
libi'ral lending policies, and mon* 
over, that the sessions are ready to 
affirm even more genennis policies 
for the* immediate futun*

For exam ple, IM F M anSging 
Direi-tor Jacques de Larosiere ex 
pects to report in his annual address 
that the' IMF through the end of .Sep 
tember had loaned a total of 5.9billion 
special drawing rights (the IMF unit 
of account worth about SI.31) against 
4.3 billion .SDKs in all of 1979 In dollar 
terms, that is about S7.7 billion so far 
in I960 compared w ith $5 6 billion, or a 
50 pc'rcent increase on an annualizcMl 
basis

In a.ssisting members., de Larosiere 
says flatly that “ the fund will be able 
to lend in larger amount.s than in the

past, when appropriate under spc‘cial 
circumstances, and to go beyond pre
viously established ceilings in rela 
(ion to quotas of member countries."

In addition, recognizing that the* 
problems caused by (he oil cartel's 
I979̂ N0 round of price increases will 
stay with us for years, the IMF is now 
ready to lend for longer periods and to 
try to bolster the supply side of mem 
ber nations' economies

Thit means, in effect, that when 
they send lending missions to coun 
tries applying for help, IMF officials 
will not stress merely- budget re 
straint and other harsh deflationary 
policies which in (he past have earned 
the IMF an undesir^ reputation fur 
being the leading international 
snxige

The IMF will Sttempt to break new 
gHHJnd at .'Sunday's Interim Comm 
mittee meeting by approving a set of 
even more free wheeling lending poli 
cies in an effort to convince Third 
World countries that there has been a 
genuine shift in attitude

"A lot of old images die hard." 
Rergsten said in the interview --They 
think of the IMF pmgrams they had 
20 years ago Of course*, it's a differ
ent world and a different institution" 
Rergsten recalls (hat when Italy had 
its back to the* wall in 1977 (thanks to 
the Organization of I’etmleum Ex 
porting Countries), the Italian press 
daily bannered headlines say ing that 
the* IMF was forcing the country to 
tighten its b«*lt

One night, during a scent* on (he 
most popular Italian TA' snap opt*ra. a 
woman, exhibiting her outrage at her 
husband. shriek«*d "Who the hell do 
vou think vou are, the IM F?"

De I.an>siere is exceedingly anx 
ious to achieve a bt*tter image for the 
institution. This past summer, he ap 
pointed a Pakistani economist. Aziza 
li F Mohammed, to the newly created 
position of din*ctor of external rela 
tions

On the substantive side, a p<*t plan 
of his is to be revealed Sunday- before 
the Interim Committee for a m*w IMF 
facility to help countries with bal 
ance-of-payments difficulties caused 
by the higher cost of importing cere 
ais In effect, it will bi* a “ second 
window - of the IMF’s Comp»*nsatory 
Financing Facility , which makes sub 
sidized loans to IMF membc*rs suffer 
ing a serious fall-off in export n*ve 
nues The new food facility would cost 
the IMF about 300 million SDR. or 
$400 million a year

Kremlin signals Polish party concern
By KEVIN KIXJSE 

T V  Waskligton Post
MOSCOW — With increasingly  

karsh and alarm ed rh etoric , the 
Kremlin is signaling det*pening con 
eem whether the Polish Communist 
Party can fully master the volatile 
firee-trade union movement bom of 
last month's strikes

The darkened Soviet view, detect
able in a series of authoritative com 
anentaries that have emerged in re
cent days in the party newspaper 
Pravda and elsewhere, coincides w ith 
feports of new party turmoil in War
saw over how to meet the unions' 
demands, and persistent rumors here 
of an impending meeting between So
viet President Leonid Brezhnev and 
Stanislaw Kania, the new Polish lead

Pravda, In an article last week 
«early meant for Polish as well as 
Soviet readers, warned that Vladimir 
Lenin himself believed that trade 
onions in a socialist country can V

allowed to exist only- under party 
contix»!

Then, in the latest in a series of 
articles thought to be cleared at the 
highest levels here, Pravda asserted 
.Sautrday that events in Poland have 
reached a “ watershed"

“ On one .side of it are the patriots of 
socialist Poland." Pravda as.serted, 
“ and on the other (are) the enemies 
— both overt and covert. Normaliza 
tion dors not suit those who, by- 
spreading rumors, ideas, or pnijects' 
hostile to people's Poland, would w ish 
to push Polai^. and not only- Poland, 
from the socialist path of develop
ment it follows."

This stark portrait Is viewed by 
some Western analysts here as newly 
worrisome evidence o f M oscow ’s 
thorough opposition to the existence 
of the kind of independent trade 
unions envisioned by Poland’s strike 
leaders. The Pravda commentary , by 
the pseudonymous " A . P e tr o v ,"  
comes as the Polish labor leaders are

threatening strikes next Friday if (he 
government does not spc*t*d its compli 
ance with the concessions it made last 
month

Nothing is more authoritative in 
moments of doctrinal stress than a 
citation from Lenin, the founder of the 
Soviet state Thus. Pravda’s recollec
tion that “ Lenin more than once em 
phasiz«(d that trade unions ran only 
fulfill their tasks in close* cooperation 

“ and under the direct leadership of the 
party of the working class .”  has 
7nmistakable. if seemingly- ritualis 
tic. significance in the public ex 
changes now- going on b«*(ween Mo 
scow and Warsaw

The Pravda writer. Professor G. 
Alexeyev. added that the unity of 
party- and people ran only be* guaran 
teed by “ consistent observance of 
(.eni^ist principles and norms." Ob 
servers ht*rt* see this as a blunt warn 
ing to the Poles that there have bet*n 
damaging deviations from  those 
"norms.”

Building complex problems 
cause warhead work delays

By WALTER PINCl .S 
Washington Post

WA.SHI.NGTON -  “ Technical prob
lems”  within the Energy Depart
ment'^ aging nuclear-weapons-build- 
ing complex have caused delays in 
delivery to the Airil-'orce of a powerful 
new warhead for the .Minuteman III 
missile and a new bomb for the B-52.

An advanced nuclear warhead for 
the Army’s Lance missile, which 
could be* converted to a neutron war
head, also has been delayed, accord-

ENERGY

ing to previously secret information 
delivered earlier this year to the .Sen
ate Armed Services Committee by 
Undersecretary of Defense William J. 
Perry

Perry's statement appeared in a 
committee hearing transcripit that 
was declassified and recently re
leased to the public.

According to Perry, the current 
weapons delays did not stem from

hortages of nuclear materials such 
as plutonium and tritium Hather. he 
said, they were assex-iated with man
ufacturing problems related to the 
sharp increase from just two years 
ago in the numbers of warheads being 
produced

Perry also said the modifications to 
“ deployment planning' caused by the 
delays '-can b<* accepted without a 
major impact to our overall capabili
ties '■

All three delayed weapons. Perry- 
noted, “ moderini/e existing capabili 
ties ’ ’

The Mark 12 A warhead is sche
duled to go on 300 existing Minuteman 
III intenontinental ballistic missiles 
(ICBMs) The newer warhead, like 
the one it will replace, has three 
separate bombs But each new one 
packs the power of 340 kilotons. twice 
as big as the one it repla(-3s The 
Hiroshima Iximb was 12.5 kilotons or 
the i*quivalent of 12.500 tons of TNT

The B-6I biimb is another version of 
om* already deployed The newer one 
has a feature that allows the yield to 
bt* chang(*d dep<*pding on the target

The Lance warheads. 3tXl in all. 
represent the last portion purchsed 
for the 56 mile range weapon system 
that aln*ady is deploy(*d in western 
Europe The new one was suppost*d to 
b(* the first U .S neutron weapons, but 
that feature has been delayed by 
President Carter

Instead, (he new Lance will bt* able 
to bt* ctmverted to neutron with the 
insertion of a separate device mit yet 
being product*d

Although not mentiont*d by Perry, 
pniduction of the new H-inch nuclear 
ariilllery shell also has bt*t*n delayi*d 
for at least a year It was pushed bSck 
when (he Energy Department did not 
have enough funds to finance its t*n- 
gim‘t*t*nng development fully

According to Energy Dt*partment 
sourtes. the costs of starting up the 
biggest I .S nuclear weapons pni- 
gram in JOyears have been far higher 
than 3xpt*cled In addition, the Ê n- 
ergy Department has encountered 
some equipment and management 
probleins in gearing up the seven 
separate ploduction plants around 
(he (ountry that make up (he weap
ons bedding complex

Program 
costs vary

The l/»s AngrIes Times

I.OS ANtiEI.Es \s a result of 
certain idiosyncrasies of national not 
work television, presidential candi 
dates this year are finding that they 
can purchase a five minute advertis 
ing spot in prime time for about $25.- 
mm. while a one minute spot may cost 
as much as sino.ixx)

It IS a situation that seems made to 
order for Libertarian candidat.3 Kd 
Clark, who needs the five minutes just 
to explain who he is and what he and 
the Libertarians stand for

Some mi*dia experts are convinced 
that for major cnadidates the one-mi
nute spot is more valuable. b«*cause 
its political message may be more 
closely watched But Clark's manag 
ers think the Libertarian's recent 
well plac(*d spots largely account for 
the fact that in a recent Los Angeles 
Times national poll. Clark nise to a 3 
p«*rcent support level among those 
likely to vot3

Thrt*e p<*rcent might not sound like 
much, but translated into votes in 
November, it would amount to at 
least 2 5 million — a figure that would 
please those who have been seeking to 
make the Libs'rtarians into a serious 
national political force  for eight 
years

Clark and his paid campaign staff 
of 25 tH*lieve that building this kind of 
support can b«* done only through the 
purchase of as many of the bargain 
$25.000 five minute national spots as 
possible

.So it is natural that when they 
staged an elaborate .52-city clos.Td cir 
cuii television rally from i.os Angeles 
Sunday, the expressed goal was to 
raise enough money 4o pay for at least 
10 mon* of those spots — $2.50.000

After the rally. Clark. .50, a Los 
Angeles attorney and business coun 
selor who got 5.7 percent of the vote 
for governor two years ago, said that 
"in excess of $175.000" had been 
raist*d. enough for seven spots

f'or three years. Energy Depart
ment officials have been unable to get 
Congress to provide the $500 miilion 
they said was needed to bring these 
facilities to a safe operating level.

.Several of the plants, for example, 
still $re using electrical distribution 
and other equippment that was pur- 
cha.sed in the 1940s, during the days of 
the Manhattan Project.

A recent “ long-range re.sources 
planning study,”  ordered by the Na
tional .Security Council and conducted 
by- the Pentagon and the Energy De
partment, has focused on the need to 
modernize the weapons-building com 
plex as well as review plutonium and 
tritium production needs in the years 
after 1984

A presidential review committee 
met Thursday- at the White House and 
bc*gan drawing up recommendations 
for Carter modernizing and expand
ing the nuclear-weapons-building pro
gram over the next 10 years, accord
ing to informed sources.

Approval was given for a major, 
multiyear program to repair the dete
rioration of the complex.

In addition, a recommendation was 
approved to incr.easee future produc
tion of plutonium and tritium to meet 
needs for nuclear weapons production 
five years from now.

To implement that decision, money 
will have to bt* approved for starting a 
controversial reprocessing plant in 
Hanford, Wash., or switching a reac

tor now operating there over to pro
ducing weapons-grade plutonium. It 
now turns out plutonium that can be 
used only in a power reactor.

Another option is restarting  a 
mothballed reactor at Savannah ^ 
River, S.C.

There is also the prospect that de
velopment will be pushed on an en
tirely new $3 billion production reac
tor to handle weapons-production 
needs into the next century.

Energy Department sources said 
Saturday that the requirement for 
expanded plutonium production was 
based on an assumption that the Unit- 
t*d States will increase the number of 
cruise missiles now planned, and 
build two nuclear weapons for the 
Navy — the Harpoon and Standard 
missiles — neither of which has been 
approved.

It also includes tritium that would 
be needed if the president decided to 
convert the Lance and 8-inch shell to 
neutron weapons.

According to one source, the White 
House plan approved Thursday “ was 
done prim arily for politica l pur
poses.”

Conservative members of the Sen
ate and House arme- services com 
mittees have approved funds for in
creasing plutonium prodtiction and, 
according to one participant in the 
administration's study, “ the White 
House doesn't want to appear weak on 
this one.”

Housing costs changing
By DICK TURPIN

The lx>s Angeles Times
The cost of housing is 

significantly changing 
the mov ing pattern of the 
American family, long 
noted for its mobility.

The impact of inflation 
has virtually forced im
mobility o, those who 
would normally move in 
the traditional fashion, 
every- five or six years 
on the average.

The great majority of 
hom eowners are not 
moving but are improv
ing their existing homes, 
making home improve 
ment a $40 billion a year 
industry

On the corporate level, 
the high cost of housing 
is having another mate
rial e ffect, crea tin g  
maor policy changes in 
procedures governing 
transfer and relocation 
of pt*rsonnel about the 
country. Consequently, 
fewer of them want 
transfers

The net result is that 
corporations are having 
to sweeten the money- 
pot, be more selective of 
transferees, and reduc3 
long established pro
grams of giving employ
ees expt*rience in other 
market sectors of the na 
(ion

Merrill Lynch Reloca 
(ion Management Inc.. 
New York City-based ex 
ecutive relocation ser
vice firm, sponsors $n 
annual survey of the 
Fortune 1,000 firms and 
50 non industrial com 
p̂ anies' corporate reloca 
tion policies to gauge the 
movement in that stra 
ta

The newly concluded 
eighth annual (1979) 
study con d u cted  by 
Hagen Marketing R e
search Inc for MLRM 
siHiws that the confusing 
state of the econom y, 
and the outrageously- 
priced costs of real es
tate have caused a de
crease among corporate 
personnel who might 
seek or want transfers to 
other Im-aies. for a ca
reer change or new life 
style or because of com 
pany necessity

To overcome this un 
precedented resistance, 
companies are having to 
liberalize their reloca 
tion b«*nefits and become 
more selective about 
their transferees.

Essentially. 52 percent 
of the 607 responding 
firms said em ployees 
had trou b le  s e ll in g  
homes, more than twice 
as many companies as 
last year reported trans 
ferees experienced dif 
ficulties in financing a 
new home: a lm ost a 
third of the respondents 
currently offer aid in ar
ranging mortgage fin
ancing. wh8le another 27 
percent to estalish a fin 
ancihg assistance pro
gram within the year
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MLRM director for mar
keting. said companies 
are now spending more 
money- to transfer fewer 
highly selected employ
ees.

Such long-standing, 
short term programs of 
transferring personnel to 
other sections o f the 
country for experience 
$re being cut back, she 
added, putting the cost of 
such plans to use in the 
pot-swet*tening for fewer 
exec utives designated by 
the firm as essential or 
critical personnel who 
must be relocated, at any- 
cost.

In many- cases, she ex 
plained, locale of work 
("C a lifo rn ia , for in 
stance") is coming to 
mean more to executiv es 
than promotions within 
the company, suggesting 
that life style, for some 
high-level corporate fig 
ures, is far more impor 
tant than ca reer  ad 
vancements and oppor
tunities.

The most significant 
problems faced by trans
ferring employees, the 
survey- found, were sell
ing their homes and fin 
ancing new ones There 
was a 38 percent increase 
of those factors co m 
pared with the year be 
fore

The a v era g e  firm  
transferred 143 employ
ees, down by 9 percent 
from two consecutive 
year transfers of 157 per 
sons annually.

For the first tim e, 
companies were asked to 
estimate the number of 
em ployees re fu s in g  
transfer for any- rea 
son: 32 percent could not 
supply an $nswer but the 
other two-thirds were 
aware of at least one per 
son who ref7sed to be

transferred.
While the average ac

ceptance-refusal ratio 
was 10 to I, II perc3nt of 
the firms reported that 
refusals were greater 
than I in 4. In 3 percent of 
the firms, refusals ran as 
high as I in 2.

Many- firms are being 
forced to increase real 
estate related  re im 
bursements for their 
transferred personnel, 
the study showed, with 27 
percent of the 607 re 
sponding firms offering a 
mortgage interest differ
ential allowance pro
gram to compensSte em
ployees for the mortgage 
rate difference beween 
their  o ld  and new 
homes.

Of those firms, 33 per
cent al.so reimburse em
ployees for the added tax 
liabillity- on mortgage 
differrential payments 
and of firms currently 
without a differential 
program, 27 percent plan 
to establish one this 
year.

“ Mortgage rate differ
ential programs can cost 
a corporation an addi
tional $2,000 to $20,000 for 
each employee transfer
r e d . "  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Geroge H Rathman, 
MLRM president.

Among respondents, 95 
percent offered some 
type of aid to help relo
cating em ployees sell 
their homes, 41 percent 
retained an outsRde relo
cation service firm or 
bank to buy the home 
and 43 percent said the 
employee arranged for 
the home .sale but was 
reimbursed or some or 
all of the expenses, such 
as brokerage fees, nor
mal closing costs and du
plicate house carrying 
expenses
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